Hugh De Pree, president of Herman Miller, Inc. of Zeeland, has been re-elected Chairman of the Hope Board of Trustees. A 1938 Hope graduate, Mr. De Pree has been a member of the Board of Trustees since 1963, serving as chairman since 1966. Mr. De Pree's election came during the Spring meeting of the Board of Trustees in early May.

The Honorable A. Dale Stoppels '47, Judge of Probate for Kent County was elected Vice-Chairman of the Board and Willard C. Wichers '31, Director of the Midwestern Division of the Netherlands Information Service, was re-elected Secretary.

Re-elected to six year terms as members of the Board of Trustees were Dr. Fritz L. Lenel, professor of metallurgical engineering and Chairman of the Materials Division at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y. and Mr. Wichers.

Dr. David Marker, associate professor of physics at Hope, was elected to a two year term on the Board as a faculty representative.

The Trustees nominated the Rev. Albertus G. Bossenbroek, field secretary and minister-at-large for the Synod of New York of the Reformed Church in America, and Titus J. Hager, president of Marguette Lumbermen's Warehouse, Inc. of Grand Rapids. Both have served one term. The appointments of Rev. Bossenbroek and Mr. Hager were subject to the approval of the General Synod of the R.C.A. They were approved.

CONSULTANT ON FOREIGN STUDY PROGRAM

Dr. Robert Schuiteman, associate director of admissions at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, was on the campus mid May as a consultant designated by the National Association of Foreign Student Affairs to analyze the College's foreign study program.

Dr. Schuiteman, a 1950 Hope graduate and a native of Muskegon, has the responsibility of advising the 3000 foreign students at MIT. He has also worked in the foreign student programs at the University of Illinois and University of Michigan and has been active in the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs.

In 1965 he received a Fulbright-Hayes Lectureship for the purpose of evaluating the predeparture orientation of groups of foreign students accepted for study in the United States. He has also evaluated foreign study programs in Britain, the Netherlands, South America and British East Africa.

TEXACO GRANT

Hope College has been selected as one of the privately-financed colleges in the United States to receive unrestricted grants under the Aid-to-Education Program of Texaco, Inc. The grant of $1,500 awarded for the 1971-72 academic year is the fifth awarded to Hope by Texaco.

1972 BAKER SCHOLARS

Nine Hope College sophomores who intend to pursue careers in business administration have been designated as Baker Fellows beginning in September.

The Baker Fellowship Program was established at Hope in 1971 by the George F. Baker Trust. Hope is the only institution of higher education in Michigan to be the recipient of the award. "It has been the concern of the Baker Trust to search out and develop potential leaders in American business life who will also be custodians of many of the values which are an important part of the nation's cultural heritage," said academic dean Morrette Rider. "It is the belief of the Trust Fund that the privately supported liberal art colleges of the nation can best develop the natural leaders to fill this dual role."

Among the other institutions having been granted the Baker Fellowship Program are Harvard University, Haverford College, the College of Wooster, and Denison University. The students selected will receive substantial financial support for the remainder of their undergraduate program and continuing through their Master's Degree, providing they maintain the academic standards expected of scholarship holders.

Designated as Baker Fellows for 1972 are Johnny Conatser from Holland; Joel Bouwens from Zeeland; Perry Allen Kuipers, Lansing, Ill.; Myron Schmidt, Munster, Ind.; William T. Pekich from Grand Haven; Robert G. Kibbey, Jr., of Farmington; Curtis Edward McFall from Benton Harbor; David Brian Boersema from Adrian; and Ronald John Posthumus from Grand Rapids.

The Baker Scholars have been selected by a committee of Hope alumni who have established careers in business management. The committee includes George D. Heeringa, president and general manager of Hart and Cooley Manufacturing Company who is chairman of the committee; James Ver Meulen, retired president and chairman of the board of the American Seating Company; Clarence J. Becker, president of Lear Siegler, Inc., Home Division; Ekdal J. Buys, senior partner, Buys-Mac Gregor Company; Hugh De Pree, president of Herman Miller, Inc.; Bee; Richard De Witt, retired president of Big Dutchman; and Jack De Witt, retired chairman of the board of Big Dutchman.

Advanced Degrees

Roger Abel '65, Ph.D. Chemistry, California Inst. of Technology, June 1971.
Kenneth L. Austin '70, M.Mus., Yale U. School of Music, April 1972.
Floyd Brady '68, MSW Rutgers U., June 1972.
David Bruininks '68, M.Div., Western Seminary, May 1972.
Commencement 1972

Commencement 1972 focused on the graduating class numbering 432 in the 107th annual event held in the Civic Center on June 5.

Retiring Chancellor William Vander Lugt gave the address entitled "Of Course, Diogenes... a Mind is Required." The text of the twenty-minute speech is printed in this magazine, including the preamble reference to his now famous 'glasses act' of 1971.

Honorary degrees were conferred upon Dr. Vander Lugt, Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen, Dean of the College of engineering at the University of Michigan and president-elect of Hope, and upon Rev. John E. Buteyn '36, secretary for World Ministries of the Reformed Church in America.

President Emeritus Irwin J. Lubbers presented Dr. Vander Lugt for the Doctor of Humane Letters degree; Willard C. Wichers presented Dr. Van Wylen for the Doctor of Letters degree; and Trustee Albertus Bossenbroek presented the Rev. Mr. Buteyn.

Chancellor and Mrs. Vander Lugt hosted the graduates and their families at a breakfast preceding the commencement. Their guests numbered more than 1300.

The Rev. Mr. Buteyn gave the Baccalaureate Sermon in Dimnent Chapel on Sunday, June 4, on the timely title "Getting it all Together." 

Left to right: Dean Morrette Rider; Chancellor Vander Lugt; President-elect Van Wylen; Rev. John Buteyn; Judge A. Dale Stoppels, Vice Chairman Board of Trustees.
"Of Course, Diogenes . . . A Mind is Required"

William Vander Lugt, Ph.D.

Professor since 1954, Dr. Vander Lugt has been dean of the faculty, professor of philosophy and in other departments, Professor-at-Large, and Chancellor of Hope for eighteen years. He has just completed a two year term as Chancellor during the interim the office of president was vacant. He defines the differences between the Chancellor and a President as “A Chancellor is brief; A Chancellor’s portrait will never hang in the President’s Room.”

Last year on the occasion similar to this one, I had forgotten my glasses. That was embarrassing. Luckily, our youngest son, Bill, who had just returned from his two years with Uncle Sam, was in the audience. He was still well conditioned to take orders and to be helpful at ceremonial occasions. He went across the street where our car was parked and retrieved my glasses. This saved the day. But to be remembered by forgotten glasses; rather than by the address you deliver, is most embarrassing. I'm glad to have this second chance and hopefully will be remembered by what is seen through the glasses.

In February, 1970, when most of you in the graduating class were sophomores, Frank Borman was on Hope’s campus to receive an honorary degree. He had been chosen by you as your campus hero. He possessed qualities that inspired you. At that time, he made a tentative promise to return on June 5, 1972, to be your commencement speaker. I wrote to him in the Fall of ’71 to remind him. He answered that it was too early to commit himself so far in advance. Both Dave Breen and I wrote again in January of this year and then he informed us that the Eastern Airlines had scheduled him to speak in Illinois this morning. Since Colonel Borman was not available, Dean Rider suggested that I be the speaker. One thing Dean Rider liked about my speech last year was its brevity. He said nothing about the quality. At 11:15 we were marching to the music of the recessional. The 11:15 adjournment hour was quite different from what we had had in previous years. Sometimes it was as late as 12:10. The speakers at these were usually distinguished university presidents from prestigious institutions. They received a large fee for delivering the commencement address and felt they should speak from 50 to 55 minutes to earn their honorarium.

Mr. Handlogten immediately agreed with Dean Rider. His reasons, however, were different.

My price was right. In the Dutch language, we would call what I am doing this morning “een liefde beurt” i.e., a deed of love. I'm happy and honored to do this for the Class of ’72. Following the exercises this morning, I, too, will be Hope ’72. Last year, some of the seniors thought I was chosen because we had no money for a real speaker. This wasn't so. In fact, last year was one of the few in recent years that we had money in the bank. But seriously, I feel that commencement is not the time for a long involved discourse. Your parents and friends came to see you receive the degree. The faculty is still tired from reading your final examination papers. They aren't ready for any intellectual stimulation. And if the faculty, the counseling services, and the Chaplain’s Office were not able to direct you in the proper direction during the past four years, I cannot hope to do it in 20 minutes.

I'll not be able to take you as high nor as far into space as Colonel Borman might have lifted you. But I do know you better. I know something of your struggles, your disappointments, your triumphs. I want to pay tribute to the courage of Bob Tanis, a member of the graduating class, who spent his four years of college in a wheelchair and to all his classmates and fellow students who carried him up and down the stairs, to and from each classroom. You taught all of us invaluable lessons. Such courage and such selfless service are qualities that give life character and dignity.

I cannot claim to know all of you on a one to one basis. We are too large an institution for such intimacy. However, all of you are known on a one to one basis by several members of the faculty. Collectively, therefore, you are known on a personal basis. You have told me that many members of the faculty dealt with you tenderly and sympathetically. They treated you as persons. This, to be sure, is one of the strengths of your Alma Mater.
The College craft Hope I, skippered by Dr. Prof. Cotter Tharin, made numerous cruises on Lake Macatawa
on Alumni Day. Passengers were class reunions.

The big event on Hope's campus this past year
was the election of a new President. After
two years of administration under a Chancellor,
we are back to a President. Many people
still don't understand just what the difference is.
Maybe you don't either. Last Fall I was
introduced at a Rotary-Ann dinner as "a
substitute for the real thing." Rotary, as you
know, is a men's luncheon club and once a year
we invite our wives to a big dinner so that
we can't be accused of discrimination against
women. But a Chancellor is no substitute.
He has his own identification. There are many
minor differences between a President and a
Chancellor, but basically they are two. I have
already alluded to the first one, that is, it
takes a President a long time to make a point—
50 minutes is a minimum. A Chancellor is
brief, and, secondly, a Chancellor will never get
his portrait to hang on the wall in the President's
Room in Graves. He is happy when he gets
his picture in the mythical Milestone.

But I'm not here this morning to talk about the
faculty or trustees, or Rotarians, or the
President-elect. I am here to give you a final
word as you commence from Old Van Raalte.
Your relationship to Hope College will change
today. She will become your Alma Mater.
From now on you'll be known as B.A. and/or
B.M. Hope College 1972. This will never change.
Thus far you have been tied to Hope for four
years—from now on it is for life. What does
this mean? It does not mean that wisdom will
die with you. No matter how much you or I
know, it is only an infinitesimal when measured
against the totality of knowledge. I'm reminded
of what was said to Al Smith, a colorful
politician in the late 20's while he was cam-
paigning for the Presidency of the United States.
Speaking to a crowd one day, a heckler said
to him, "Tell them all you know Al, it won't take
long." To which Mr. Smith replied, "I'll tell
them all both of us know, it won't take any
longer." Measured against the centuries, it
won't take very long to tell all you and I and all
of us together know.

The B.A. degree from a liberal
arts church-related college
means two things . . . you now
have greater understanding and
hopefully, greater imaginative
power.
The B.A. degree from a liberal arts church-related College means two things essentially. It means that now you have greater understanding and hopefully, greater imaginative power. Let me make a few remarks on each of these qualities.

Greater understanding.

When I was a college student, we suffered from a dearth of experience. College students today suffer from a surfeit of experience.

When I was a college student, we suffered from a dearth or lack of experience. College students today suffer from a surfeit, or too much experience. In the late 20's, the radio was just becoming an instrument of communication. Newspapers and periodicals were the main media of information. We never saw the news as it happened and where it happened. Today with television and radio and endless newspapers and magazines, we are exposed to the plight of humanity with little time to think what it all means. Television simulates personal experience. It is sense oriented. Immediacy and self-involvement characterize its effect. It implies that experience rather than understanding is the norm of behavior. But experience and understanding are two different things and I hope that your Alma Mater made that abundantly clear. For an understanding of complex issues, we need more than sight and sound, we need to make room for the work of the mind.

Experience is of individual things, understanding and wisdom are of causes and universals. The difference between experience and understanding is well stated by Plato when Diogenes, the representative of experience said to him, "Tables and chairs I see, but the form of table and the form of chair I do not see," to which Plato replied, "Of course, Diogenes, for tables and chairs you have eyes, but for the form of table and the form of chair a mind is required." We do not regard any of our senses as giving us wisdom. They do not tell us the "why" of anything.

If you did not learn this lesson while here, you have wasted your time and money. Meaningful experiences can be gained outside of college walls, but no bachelor's degree is to be conferred upon you for that reason. What we see and hear may supply the data that make for understanding, but they must be seen through the eyes of the mind. In college, the work of the mind must be emphasized. Higher education becomes a mockery if it isn't. Watching TV or campaigning for a presidential hopeful may be good experience but it is not as valuable to one's mind as studying mathematics or Aristotle. Hope College is strong because it recognizes the priority of conceptual knowledge. It puts the question "Why" to all of experience and pushes back the curtain of cognition as far as it will go. Truth is the result of careful observation plus faithful reasoning and the tacit assumption that there is meaning beyond the present disorder. In a day when there is so much emphasis on direct experience, the question is, Do we have the courage and the stamina to accept the discipline that is necessary to attain time-sanctioned goals? In an instant culture such as we are living under—instant breakfast, instant replay, instant money through credit cards, instant communication through television, etc., we are inclined to lose heart and to give up on life because our ideals are not immediately realized.

For an understanding of complex issues, we need more than sight and sound, we need to make room for the work of the mind.

The liberal arts are desperately needed today. The liberal arts see things in historical perspective and not in terms of an instant culture. A fact may be communicated in minutes but an idea may take years to comprehend and understand. Ideas must be hammered out on the anvil of the mind. Intellectual powers and evaluative sensibilities must be enhanced. This is the function of the liberal arts college and the Bachelor of Arts degree is conferred upon those who show they have attained, to a certain degree, these abilities. In Plato's day and even in my college days, it was easier than it is today to center on the structure of experience. It was easier then than it is now to be a liberal arts college. But the liberal arts are more necessary now. They are threatened to be replaced by direct experience. This is one of the reasons for present unrest in higher education. When the question of relevance is raised, the
Joe Lampen gets his DAA from boyhood schoolmate Cornie Groenewoud.

How's this for an idyllic reunion site?

liberal arts have always said 'relevance through structuring experience, through formalizing it, through seeing it in historical perspective, through asking the big questions about the good for man.' Many students, however, seek relevance through direct experience. This is one of the greatest inside threats to the liberal arts college. It is my hope that the new President will continue the strong liberal arts tradition for which this college is well-known and highly respected. This tradition has made it a first-rate institution in higher education and the 70's will demand that its administration and faculty be clear as to what constitutes the Liberal Arts. The temptation to adjust to present day pressures will be great indeed. We have, I feel, already succumbed to some of it. May I at this point recommend that you read Daniel Yankelovich's, "The Changing Values on Campus." It is a survey of present day college students' values undertaken for the J. D. Rockefeller III Fund and now published in paperback. It is the best institutional analysis I have seen. In his analysis he mentions several issues that are part of what he calls the student counter-revolution. Some of these support, some of them oppose the liberal arts tradition. I shall quote three which I think definitely oppose the liberal tradition.

(1) placing emphasis on sensory experience rather than on conceptual knowledge,

(2) de-emphasizing detachment, objectivity, and non-involvement as methods for finding truth, arriving at truth instead by direct experience, participation and involvement,

(3) expressing one's experience non-verbally; avoiding the literary and stylized as artificial and unnatural, relying instead on exclamations, silence, vibrations, and various non-verbal forms of expression to communicate and respond.

There are, to be sure, many aspects within the student movement that enhance the Liberal Arts, but we must not overlook the factors that threaten their existence.

Not only is your Alma Mater a liberal arts college which means that it focuses the emphasis on understanding but also a church-related college. We live in a time when it is very difficult to see what Christianity may be expected to
contribute to our troubled world. A basic question for us as Christians is, How honestly have we put ourselves in the place of another? Do I understand something of the other person's life and lot? Whenever human relationships break down, that breakdown if thoroughly analyzed, practically always implies the failure on someone's part to put himself in the place of another. The gap between people today whether in homes, in churches, in colleges, among nations and countries, is usually due to a defect of the imagination. But we shall never contribute much to the solving of the problems of others until we solve the problem of self first. Unless we solve the problem of our own unimaginative self, we shall continue to be what Job called "miserable comforters or physicians of no value." Until we have enough imagination to put ourselves in the place of others, the hurt of our time will never be healed. Christ came to show us how this self can become the passkey into the lives of others. He is the most imaginative person who ever lived. In all things, says the writer to the Hebrews, He was made like unto His brethren. He put himself in our place and asks us to put ourselves in the place of others. It is, of course, impossible to feel in our own bodies the pain which another person suffers, but we can cultivate that unselfishness of mind and heart which we know as imagination. By being church-related, Hope College has invited you to develop the imagination so that you can partake of the character of Christ.

Until we have enough imagination to put ourselves in the place of others, the hurt of our time will never be healed.

A growing number of people are saying that the Church as an organized institution is dead. To me it is reassuring that in a recent article under the title of "Do we still need the Church," Father Malcolm Boyd, an Episcopal priest and an associate fellow at Yale University, answers the question with a resounding "yes." He, as you may know, has been a strong critic of the Church and promises to speak out against what he considers to be her failure. She must quit talking to herself. But he claims that those who say the Church is no longer necessary are wrong. Should the churchless Christians

It is the Church that reminds us of the quality of mystery in life.

grow in number, we shall soon have a whole new generation biblically and theologically ignorant. This will result in the loss of any shared religious experience, for the Church is the reservoir of the Judeo-Christian tradition which has provided the center from which social progress has emanated. I paraphrase Father Boyd’s conclusion, "It is the Church that reminds us of the quality of mystery in life. It is the Church that teaches every new generation that unless we are willing to put aside our pride in actions of sacrifice and love, we cannot truly mature or fully live. It is the Church that points us to a restless Christ who roams the earth; it is the Church that draws us outside our various ghettos toward God. The Church is bigger than the attempts of any of us to conform her to our own image." The Church at its best is a reminder that God became a man who entered into the world of people. The Church is a commemoration of and a communion with Jesus Christ who lived for others. The Church is God’s instrument of reconciliation.

A modern writer speaks of the Church of Jesus Christ as follows: God is calling his children to form a great circle for the playing of His game. In that circle we ought all to be standing linked together with joined hands facing toward the light in the center which is God’s love. But what happened? We have turned our backs so that we see neither the light in the center nor the faces on the circumference of the circle. And in this position it is awkward to join hands with our fellowmen.

Graduates of the Class of 1972, it is our wish that the two qualities that Hope College tried to develop—namely understanding and imagination—may continue to grow in you. With these qualities in your hearts, you will bring honor to your Alma Mater and healing to a sick world.

On this occasion, the 107th commencement of the College, our final word to you and to all here assembled, is from the 107th Psalm which was read as the Scripture of the morning. “O that men would praise the Lord for His goodness, for His wonderful works to the children of men.” Praise the Lord!!
Alumni Day 1972

Perfect June weather prevailed throughout the 1972 Commencement week-end. More than 300 Hope men and women attended the reunions of nine classes held at Marigold Estate on Saturday, June 3. The Class of 1927 chose Point West for its 45th anniversary celebration with 64 present.

The Alumni Dinner was a grand affair in air conditioned Phelps Dining Room. Alumni Association President John Schrier presided over the annual occasion.

President Elect Gordon J. Van Wylen was the featured speaker. He spoke on his concept of Liberal Arts education with a Christian emphasis. Immediately upon the close of his remarks, the 464 people in the room rose as one man, declaring unmistakably to Dr. Van Wylen that the Alumni support him as he takes his office July 1.

Earlier in the day, the Alumni Board had voted resolutions of appreciation to Dr. William Vander Lugt and Mr. Clarence Handlogten for their fine work caring for the College during the vacancy in the office of president. The resolutions were read and presented.

The 1972 Distinguished Alumnus Awards were presented to Mina Becker Buys '36, J. Oliver Lampen '39, and to Willard G. DeGroot '39 in absentia. The citations were read by members of the Alumni Board: Doris Adams De Young '52, Midwest-director-at-large from Wisconsin, made the presentation to Mrs. Buys; Cornelius Groenewoud '40, Rochester-Buffalo director, made the presentation to his kindergarten through college schoolmate Dr. Lampen; Thom Wombwell '64, New England Club director, read the citation for Mr. DeGroot who could not be present.

Dr. and Mrs. Van Wylen get acquainted with alumni following the Alumni Dinner.
CLASS OF 1922
FRONT ROW, l. to r.: Leona Kloote Te Paske, Pegg Vande Wal Faylor, Mrs. Hamelink, Frieda Gunneman Van Putten, Fern White Stillwell, Margaret Van Donselaar Lubbers, Mrs. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Trompen, Paul Trompen. SECOND ROW: Leo Te Paske, Marinus Hamelink, Anne De Cook Wahl, Dyke Van Putten, Russell Stillwell, Irwin Lubbers, Jan Vander Ploeg, Mamie Scholten Muyskens, Lillian C. Van Dyke, Mrs. De Young. TOP ROW: Dick Blocker, Mike Schuurmans, Mrs. Rynbrandt, Abe Rynbrandt, Tony Engelsman, George Muyskens, Tony Meengs, Ward De Young.

CLASS OF 1927
CLASS OF 1932

CLASS OF 1937
FRONT ROW, l. to r.: Mrs. Poppink, Mrs. Pelon, Renetta Shackson Heck, Mrs. Van Lare, Jane Eldridge Breen, Lucia Ayers McFall, Lucille DeDee, Dorothy Parker Luyendyk, Dorothy Notier, Vic Notier. SECOND ROW: Bill Poppink, John Pelon, Deane Heck, Olin Van Lare, Hilklegarde Bos Scheerhorn, Clarence DeDee, Kay Eldridge Klomparens, Mrs. Osterhaven, Julie Schaftenaar. TOP ROW: Lester McBride, Mrs. McBride, Ekdal Buys, Mina Buys, LaVerne Scheerhorn, Al Klomparens, Bill Luyendyk, Gene Osterhaven, Charles Steketee, Richard Schaftenaar.
CLASS OF 1942

CLASS OF 1947
FIRST ROW, l. to r.: Edith Herlein Maassen, Jean Meulendyke Millard, Margery Voss Stephens, Lois Meulendyke Sweet, Mary Aldrich Van Dis, Mrs. Danhof, Irene Boer De Young. SECOND ROW: Mrs. Droog, Louise Ter Beek Claver, Howard Millard, Kathryn Lock Kornoppel, Alan Sweet, Mrs. Dalman, Robert Van Dis, Robert Danhof, Elaine Meeusen De Pree, Robert De Young. TOP ROW: Chester Droog, Harriet Muyskens Maassen, Jack Hoekstra, Marian Dame Hoekstra, Robert Kornoppel, George Dalman, Russ De Vette, Doris Koskamp De Vette, Bruce De Pree.
CLASS OF 1952

CLASS OF 1957
CLASS OF 1962

CLASS OF 1967
Intercollegiate Athletics at Hope... Staff Position and Plans for the 70's

Introductory note: As Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen assumes the presidency of Hope College, and our dream of a new Physical Education building comes closer to reality, it seemed appropriate for us as a staff to reexamine our program and its position including aims, objectives, and procedures, in short, our raison d'être. One phase of the program is intercollegiate athletics. Due to spectator involvement it comes under public scrutiny more readily than other parts of the program but may yet be misinterpreted without sufficient background information. The following statement is offered as staff consensus and forms the basis for administering intercollegiate sports at Hope.

Current Physical Education staff: Cindy Bean, Gordon Brewer, Gene Brown, Maxine De Bruyn, Russell De Vette, Lawrence Green, George Kraft, Sandra Parker, Raymond Smith, William Vanderbilt, Chairman.

Part of the aura surrounding college life in America has been that associated with intercollegiate athletics. At times this segment of the college experience has occupied a lofty position not commensurate with its real importance in the educative process. In a few instances it has reached the opposite extreme and the intercollegiate program has been eliminated. What is the status of intercollegiate athletics today? How did it get that way, What should be its proper place? An examination of these questions, their answers and implications, is a necessary preface in formulating an institutional statement of position.

It is not necessary at this point to trace the detailed history of intercollegiate sport. Sufficient to say, it began without institutional blessing or control. The element of competition in sport fits naturally into the American pattern of struggling to the top with laurels for the victor. It was soon apparent that such displays held great appeal for spectators as well as actual participants. In many instances this eagerness to be entertained led to the "using" of players and to other undesirable practices. Eventual acceptance by college administrations of the reality of intercollegiate athletics led to formation of the NCAA and other controlling agencies, but not before a great many patterns had already been established. Universities invested in huge stadiums and the stadiums had to be filled. Americans were eager to view an athletic struggle but soon lost interest when their adopted favorite failed to emerge at the top. Interest in or compassion for a loser is not a distinctly American trait. The implications for university administrators were obvious! Sponsoring athletic teams might well be a noble experience—but produce a winner! This after all is the American tradition. The fact that 50% of the teams competing were destined to lose proved a staggering statistic and sent university officials scrambling frantically for competent coaches and talented performers.

In the past two decades the above situation has been compounded by the phenomenal success of professional sport. Increased leisure and superb television coverage have exposed the greater majority of Americans to entertainment provided by the "play for pay" organizations whose chief aim of course is to make a buck by pleasing those who watch. The product displayed by the pros is often near perfect, being the result of full time planning, study, and effort. The American public is impressed and rightly so. Happy, excited spectators will pay to watch again. It's a good sound, American business principle. Professional sport is, and probably must be, product oriented. As stated earlier, its chief objective is to make money, which means keeping the spectators happy which of course means winning. John Q. Public says "Get your house in order and we're not interested in what process you use, only results!" And professional management correctly answers, "We will, if we expect to survive." It may mean trading players, firing managers, or moving to another city.

Sport, however, does not belong solely to the professionals who have made it their vocation, nor to the near professionals at the large universities. It is engaged in at many another level and often for reasons more noble than securing fame or the allmighty dollar. Those charged with administering a program of interscholastic or intercollegiate sports find themselves subject to public pressure to also produce a product that will entertain spectators and grant them ego satisfaction via identification with a winner. An unthinking public has failed to make a distinction between two levels of sport whose objectives are radically different, or certainly should be.

* * *

What then should be the objectives of an intercollegiate program in a small, church related, liberal arts college? What are the objectives of intercollegiate athletics at Hope College? We believe first of all that our program should center about the activity and welfare of the participant himself. This as opposed to placing first emphasis on a collective product that might be interpreted in some quarters as more likely to enhance the image of the college. We feel strongly that our program should provide enjoyment for those who take part. This will comprise a number of things but basically it must include a satisfactory return for energy and effort expended. We desire for our
participants that they experience the sense of accomplishment that accrues when physical activity is skillfully carried out. Certainly the camaraderie with both teammates and opponents contributes to the enjoyment of intercollegiate athletics.

Becoming acquainted with other college students and their programs throughout the country provides a relationship that can lead to a valuable interchange of ideas, and this is an objective of our intercollegiate athletic program. We also hold that the program should demonstrate to participants the benefits and desirability of physical fitness.

An objective somewhat more difficult to define is contained in the unique opportunity provided by the competitive sport experience for young men and women to more completely discover themselves, the weak and the strong points, the good and the bad. To accept this state of affairs, notwithstanding discouraging limitations, is an important step in the self control and direction men seek and society demands. The ultimate step toward maturity is the marshaling of one's resources and channeling such abilities in meaningful service to others. We believe that athletics properly administered, can contribute to this process and such is an objective of our program.

We feel that participation in the athletic program with all its facets and problems, budget, travel, time, and instruction, will help give the student a greater sense of appreciation and sensitivity for the total college program and its need. We deem this important enough to be yet another objective.

Included in our list of objectives is encouraging the interest and cooperative support of alumni and friends. Our intent is to do this through an honest portrayal of what we are doing with the young people involved.

Finally, we subscribe to the belief that our program should reflect the Christian commitment of all staff members.

In addition to the statements listed above we are conscious of numerous concomitants, values that accrue from the program that are somewhat incidental to primary reasons for sponsoring intercollegiate athletics. Included in this category are the preparation of some students for the coaching profession, spreading the word about Hope College through the words, deeds, and behavior of its athletes, inspiring youth of the community to develop their athletic skills, and offering enjoyment to spectators.

The humanistic movement in sport which has swept the country in recent months can no longer be ignored. Today it manifests itself in more than boycotts and protest books. Athletes and educators of note are demanding an end to dehumanizing tactics employed by many coaches in the mad scramble to produce that winner. These have included brow-beating in practice, drugs to "hop up" the performer, and verbal abuse, but usually the loudest complaint is that an inordinate amount of the college athlete's time is demanded in preparation for and performance of athletic contests. In some cases this has delayed or made impossible the securing of the degree being sought by the student. The new demands for fairness, consideration, and more humane treatment have a familiar ring as they approach the Christian ethic.

Hope's heritage of sport has been shaped by men who lived and coached by the Christian ethic. Long before the humanistic movement reared its head the influence of Schouten, Hinga, Vanderbusch, Weller, Visser, Siedentop, and others was being felt in terms of honest pursuit of excellence, fairness, reasonable demands, compassion, and concern for all involved. To the values espoused by these men who saw fit to be humanitarians as well as coaches, we the present Hope staff humbly rededicate ourselves in the 1970's.

What does this mean when translated into specific coaching activity and program administration? First of all, it means a continued commitment to excellence. The Hope staff has no quarrel with the Lombardian quest for excellence. Our qualification is that the means by which that excellence is achieved is as important as the excellence itself. The Hope position does not support constraining authoritarian coaching techniques nor the "use" of a few stars to gain notoriety for those individuals, the school, or the coach. We believe the building of a misleading self image through the medium of transient stardom renders a disservice to the young athlete seeking to know the truth about himself and the world. Athletes are to be thought of as people with many needs and problems. From a Christian perspective it behooves us as staff members to be sensitive to such needs and available to aid in their solution.

The quest for excellence implies coaching competence. This means a professional approach to one's coaching assignment. (Not to be confused with methods employed by coaches of professional teams.) Included in this approach are conscientious preparation, acquaintance with latest publications, attendance at clinics, and membership in professional organizations.

In the arena of recruitment coaches will continue to encourage athletes to choose Hope when it appears that they might profit from the overall educational experience at our institution. This will be done according to systematic procedures which have been set up by the Department of Physical Education and Athletics. Time allocations for recruiting take into consideration the staff's obligation to students already committed as members of Hope's student body, and those in high schools who stand to reap the benefits of Hope if only they are informed and encouraged. We feel that the former should have first call on our time but not to the exclusion of the latter. The wisdom of bringing quality student athletes to Hope is obvious enough. We continue to contact these young people in a variety of ways receiving invaluable assistance from the Admissions Department and interested alumni.

The opposition faced by our nine intercollegiate teams is of prime concern to the staff. Much of this becomes automatic with our membership in the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association. In the scheduling of non-conference opponents however, every effort will be made to meet schools of like size and philosophy that are located within a reasonable distance. When such opponents are not available on a given date, the next best alternative will be taken. Periodic attempts for intersectional competition will be made. Our adherence to the principle of equality of competition does not rule out the desire to face a stiff challenge in all contests.

In the final analysis it is our intent to see that sport receives its due and more, that its essential nature as a play experience be retained and not prostituted to serve another end, perhaps to the eventual detriment of the participants. Exorbitant claims for the therapeutic or character building aspects of sport need not be made though the potential for same is ever present. Sport is its own justification.

* * *

With the long awaited new Physical Education structure now imminent we enter the Van Wylen era with great anticipation and high hopes, pledged to progress, and sport in proper perspective.
RETIR ED FACUL TY HONORED

Hope's Board of Trustees in meeting May 4, 1972, established Emeritus rank to retired members of the faculty and administration to those who had completed a minimum of seven full years of full-time employment by Hope College, and who had met all other criteria established by the Board necessary for the conferring of this honorary title. Thirty-one persons were so honored:


NEW FACULTY FOR 1972-73

The appointment of several new faculty members to the teaching staff of Hope College effective in September of 1972 has been announced by Dean for Academic Affairs, Morrette Rider. The new appointments will fill vacancies occasioned by retirements within the existing staff and several departures from the campus by faculty on leave or to accept other positions.

Joining the faculty of the Department of Religion as Assistant Professor will be Wayne Bolton, a graduate of Lafayette College and McCormick Theology Seminary. Mr. Bolton holds a Master's Degree from Duke University and will receive his Ph.D. in the field of ethics from Duke next month. His past teaching experience includes an instructorship at the Thailand Theological Seminary, and a current appointment as an instructor in theology and ethics at Duke.

Patrick Harrison, a graduate of the Ohio State University, has been appointed Assistant Professor of Psychology. Mr. Harrison has taught for the past two years at the University of Tennessee and will receive his Ph.D. from Tennessee in August. His major areas of interest are in experimental psychology, statistical research and experimental design.

John B. Anderson will become a member of the Geology faculty with the rank of Assistant Professor. Mr. Anderson graduated from the University of South Alabama, has a Master's Degree from the University of New Mexico, and will receive his Ph.D. from Florida State University this summer. He is a specialist in marine geology, worked in this capacity with the Texaco Oil Company in Louisiana, and spent a year with the United States Antarctic Research Program in the Antarctic in 1970. He was a member of the faculty of the University of New Mexico for a year and a half before pursuing his doctoral studies.

Mrs. Jane Dickie has been appointed Assistant Professor of Psychology replacing Stephen Wilcox who has been granted a year's leave of absence to complete his doctoral work at the University of Alabama. Mrs. Dickie is a graduate of Alma College, has a Master's Degree in experimental psychology and mental retardation from Michigan State University, and is now completing her Ph.D. Degree at Michigan State in child development. For the past year, she has held the rank of instructor on the Michigan State faculty.

Stephen Hemenway has been appointed Assistant Professor of English. He is a graduate of the College of the Holy Cross in Massachusetts, has his Master's Degree from Boston College, and will complete his Ph.D. at the University of Illinois this summer where he is now a teaching assistant. He has taught for a year in Panjab University in Chandigarh, India. His special areas of interest are Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century British literature, contemporary British drama and novels, and rhetoric.

Joseph W. MacDaniels has been appointed Assistant Professor of Communication. He received his Ph.D. Degree in 1971 from the University of Kansas, holds a Master's Degree from George Williams College and his Bachelor's Degree from Culver Stockton College. He served for two years as Director of High School Programs for the Metropolitan Chicago YMCA, and for three years as a social work officer and Director of Army Community Service Centers in Kansas. He is now an instructor in Interpersonal Communication at the University of Kansas.

FACULTY ATTAINMENTS

Dr. Norman W. Rieck, associate professor of biology, has been informed that his biography is to be included in the International Dictionary of Biography which is published in London. Dr. Rieck came to Hope
10 years ago after teaching Human Anatomy in the University of Michigan Medical School and Temple University School of Medicine, Philadelphia. His biographical sketch is presently listed in American Men of Science and Who's Who in the Midwest.

Eight members of the Hope College faculty have been chosen as Outstanding Educators of America for 1972. OEA is an annual award program honoring distinguished men and women for their exceptional service, achievements, and leadership in the field of education.

Hope faculty members selected were Dr. Leslie Beach, professor of psychology; Dr. James E. Bultman, assistant professor of education; Dr. David Clark, associate professor of history; Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, professor of philosophy; Dr. James Motiff, assistant professor of psychology; Dr. Ralph Ockerse, associate professor of biology; Prof. Michael Petrovich, assistant professor of history; and Dr. Carl F. Schackow, assistant professor of education.

Sang H. Lee, assistant professor of religion, received the Ph.D. degree from Harvard University on June 15. Dr. Lee came to the U. S. from Korea in 1965, and studied at the College of Wooster, Ohio where he received his A.B. in 1960. In the same year, he was chosen as a Danforth Graduate Fellow by the Danforth Foundation to prepare for college teaching. After receiving a B.D. from the Harvard Divinity School in 1963, Lee entered the Ph.D. program in systematic theology at the graduate school of arts and sciences, Harvard University. He joined the Hope faculty in 1970.

Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl's article, "Induced Vestibular Stimulation and the Moon Illusion," was published in the Journal of Experimental Psychology, June issue. Dr. Van Eyl is associate professor of psychology.

Dr. Peter J. Schakel, assistant professor of English, has received a $500 grant from the American Philosophical Society to support research this summer.

Dr. Schakel will conduct research into the influence of Stoic philosophy of the thought and works of Jonathan Swift. He will conduct the research at the Harvard University libraries in Cambridge, Mass.

Dr. Schakel joined the Hope faculty in 1969. He holds a B.A. from Central College in Iowa, an M.A. from Southern Illinois University and his Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin.

VANDERBILT NAMED CHAIRMAN

Dr. William Vanderbilt, associate professor of physical education, has been named chairman of the Physical Education Department, effective at the close of the 1971-72 college year. Dr. Vanderbilt succeeds Russell De Vette whose term expired.

A 1961 Hope graduate, Vanderbilt taught history and physical education in the public schools in Holland and in Coopersville, received his Master's degree from the University of Michigan in 1963, where he served as a teaching fellow and then joined the faculty of New Trier High School in Winnetka, Illinois from 1963 through 1967. He joined the Hope faculty in 1967, was granted leave for doctoral studies for the year 1970-71, received his Ph.D. from the University of Utah in 1971.

HOPE A PARTICIPANT

Hope was one of approximately one hundred private colleges and universities from throughout the country selected to participate in a four day conference on the topic, "Confronting the Financial Crisis," sponsored by the American Council on Education in Washington, D. C. The Council recognizes that many colleges and universities are facing the most serious financial crisis in their history and the purpose of the Conference, therefore, was to assemble for the Conference successful practitioners in college administration and nationally recognized specialists in a number of phases of improvement of college management. Representing Hope at this meeting were Dr. Bernard Brunsing, a member of the Board of Trustees, and the Academic Affairs standing committee of Board, and Dr. Morrette Rider, Dean for Academic Affairs.

STUDENT POEMS PUBLISHED

Two Hope students have received word that poems they have written have been accepted for publication.

"Nomad's Song" by Carol Yeckel, a freshman majoring in English, was selected to appear in the "Annual Anthology of College Poetry."

The "Anthology" published by the National Poetry press of Los Angeles, is a compilation of the finest poetry written by the college men and women of America. Selections were made from many thousands of manuscripts submitted.

Miss Yeckel, a native of Rochester, N. Y. attended Greece Arcadia High School where she served as editor of the school newspaper and worked on the editorial staff of the school's literary magazine. She has been chosen co-editor of Hope's literary publication, the Opus, for the 1972-73 academic year, and has also been award-
ed a student assistantship in the English Department.

Two short poems by Steve Mancinelli are to appear in "Haiku Byways" a periodical published in England. The haiku is a widely practiced descriptive form of poetry, Japanese in origin, consisting of three lines.

Mancinelli, also a freshman, is a graduate of Holland High school. He has previously published a single haiku in the January-February 1972 issue of "Haiku Highlights," a New York publication.

RESEARCH ABROAD

David Smith-Greenwood, sculptor and assistant professor of art at Hope, has been awarded a Faculty Research Abroad Grant from the U. S. Office of Education.

The proposal entitled "Project for Research and Acquisition of Teaching Materials in Yugoslav Art for Balkan Area Studies" will involve a six month residency in Yugoslavia beginning in October.

Smith-Greenwood's investigation will center on three areas: ancient and historical art; contemporary fine arts, and naive folk art. Materials and information gained from this study will be used in the Balkan Area Studies program of the Great Lakes Colleges Association and the new Hope summer school in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia.

Smith-Greenwood has been a member of the Hope faculty four years, teaching sculpture, ceramics and seminars in contemporary art. He received his B.A. in art from the University of Massachusetts and a master of fine arts from the University of Kansas. His sculpture and ceramics have been exhibited widely in the midwest and eastern states.

ART FACULTY IN GALLERIES

Hope's Art Department faculty have produced art works which have been purchased by and are now part of the permanent collection of fifty-eight different professional and university galleries in the United States and those of five foreign countries.

Among the galleries including faculty works are Rockefeller Institute, New York, Vincent Price Collection, Los Angeles, International Business Machines Collection, Hope College Permanent Collection, the Whitney Museum of American Art, The Philadelphia Museum of Art, the Ohio State University, Kalamazoo Art Institute, and First National Bank of Boston.

Also galleries in Mexico City, Vicenza and Rome, Italy, and Paris, France.
Class Notes

'12

Ernest C. Brooks of Holland was honored for his active role in Michigan corrections this spring. Marquette Prison's new $1,250,000 medical, dental and social treatment building was dedicated on April 19 and named the Brooks Center. "The Brooks Center will permit the prison to give inmates excellent treatment and care in modern quarters with first-rate equipment. The need for this new facility has been very great," Warden Raymond J. Buchko said. Now a retired businessman, Mr. Brooks has played an active role in corrections since Gov. G. Mennen Williams appointed him head of the Corrections Department in 1949. He served in that office until 1953 when Williams named him to the Corrections Commission, a body on which he still serves. He has been reappointed four times by various governors since then and has served several times as chairman of the commission. Mr. Brooks attended Hope from 1908 to 1910 when he transferred to the University of Chicago and graduated from there in 1912. While at Hope he played on its first football team 1908-1909, was on the 1909-1910 cross country, relay, and basketball teams. Following service in the U. S. Army during World War I, Mr. Brooks was hired as a coach at Hope in 1918. Mr. Brooks served as mayor of Holland from 1928 to 1932 and fostered Holland's first Tulip Time Festival. He was elected to the Michigan Senate on the Democratic ticket in 1936; during this first term he co-sponsored the Model Corrections Act in 1937. He was reelected to the Senate in 1940 and was a candidate for governor in 1944.

The Rev. James B. Mulder of Highland Park, N. J. paid his annual visit to his Alma Mater in June to attend the Alumni Day Dinner, Baccalaureate and Commencement. On this sixtieth anniversary of his graduation, the 1927 ceremonies counted fifty-eight attendances. Why not sixty—rationation during World War II interrupted the perfect sequence. Mr. Mulder was born in Zeeland, attended the Hope Prep as well as Hope College, taught in a public school in North Dakota between Prep and College. He went to Rutgers and New Brunswick Seminary from Hope, graduated from the latter in 1916. Ordained into the RCA ministry the same year, his first pastorate was the Van Nest Church in Peekskill, N. Y. In 1920 he started a two-year associate pastorate with the late Joseph R. Sizoo '07 in the Second Reformed Church, Somersville, N. J. Other pastorates were Second Church in Irvington, N. J. for eight years, and the Highland Park Reformed Church from 1930 until his retirement in 1956. Mr. Mulder has been pastor emeritus there since; he preached the sermon at the church on its 80th anniversary. He succeeded his Hope classmate, the late Anthony Luidens, when he took the Highland Park pastorate.

14, 15, 17

Adriana Hammecheck Boomker '14 is active in the Senior Citizen Club as secretary and arranging monthly tours—a tour to New England is planned in October. She is also chairman of the Calvary Reformed Ladies Society for "Operation Handicap" for the world Home Bible League—and is reporter for their church paper. Marion G. Gosselin '15 has scored again; his 18th book has just been published by Theo. Gaus' Sons, Inc. of Brooklyn, N. Y. Titled Corn Town Kid, the book is largely autobiographical, says Mr. Gosselin. Just now he is working on three manuscripts: The Relevance of the Hebrew Prophets; The Social Value of Jesus; and When the Preacher Laughed. Richard W. Teunis, M.D. '17 is Prof. Emeritus of Gynecology at Johns Hopkins U. Grace Yeomans Visscher's '17 daughter Marideen has been made an associate minister at the Indiana Presbyterian Church in Columbus, Ohio.

20's

Vera Keppel Kennedy '21 has received an award for donating 1400 hours of volunteer work to West Suburban Hospital, Forest, Ill. Her work is photographing newborn babies (from 35 minutes to 2 days old) which gives an opportunity to study the potential and personality traits evident at birth.

Martha Barkema '25, who served Baylor University School of Music in Waco, Texas "with distinction for thirty-five years," has retired. She will return to Holland "where she will continue teaching and working with young people." The Baylor Line, February issue, carried a laudatory story about Martha by a former student who more recently has been a colleague on the Baylor voice faculty. He refers to the fact that even though she "came to Baylor with highest academic credentials and holds the rank of full professor, is loved and respected by students and colleagues alike, she has been called simply 'Barkie' an appelation of affection and admiration. During the twenty-five years that Barkie directed Bards and Rhapsody Choir, a total of more than fourteen hundred students came under her direction. The choir gave over one thousand concerts in cities from New York to San Francisco, from Chicago to Monterrey, Mexico. "During her career in Texas, Barkie has been honored by numerous church groups, civic clubs, and academic organizations. She is listed in Marquis' Who's Who of American Women, The Directory of American Scholars, and Texas Women of Distinction." It will be remembered by Hope men and women that "Barkie" taught French at Hope in 1928 and 1929. She also was music director at Third Reformed Church in 1927, 1928 and 1929. In Waco she directed the choir in First Baptist Church for twenty-four years.

Mary Pieters Keohane's '25 article from the May 1970 Elementary School Journal, "A. S. Neill: latter-day Dewey?" is included in a book of readings published by Addison-Wesley, edited by Dr. Jean Grambs of the U. of Maryland, Education in the World Today. Mrs. Keohane is retiring from the Faculty of Shimer College but will teach in its Oxford, England program next year. A. Nelson Doak '27 is semi-retired but is a member of the staff of Ocean County Mental Health Clinic where he is largely responsible for the Crisis Intervention Service—a 24-hour emergency service to the people of Ocean County. LeRoy Mattress '27, though retired, has been drafted back as associate pastor of Emmanuel Reformed of Paramount, Calif.

Julius F. Schipper '28, after retiring from the Zeeland School Superintendency in 1967, moved to Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles. He has been appointed chairman of Listener Mail Dept. of Trans World Radio which has a staff of 47 missionary families on the Island. They receive listener mail from 150 countries. Raymond L. Smith '28 of Holland, Circuit Judge of the 20th judicial circuit, Ottawa and Allegan Counties, is stepping

Compiled by Joan Redeker, Alumni Office Staff.
30's

"The Story From Hamburg Haven," the cover article in the June 11 issue of the Wonderland Magazine of The Grand Rapids Press, describes Larry De Cook's 32 place of business. Written by Scott Scholten, the sub-title is "Larry's Niche." Located at 547 Eastern Ave. S.E. in Grand Rapids, Hamburg Haven has been Larry's business for 19 years. He "pours out delicious hamburgers and home-spun philosophy for his customers in a rich, aromatic mixture. He is his own chef, waiter, bus boy, cashier and general manager. It's a delightful two page article with pictures.

Dr. Leland K. Beach '35 of Westfield, N. J. arranged the Jersey tour of Rev. Reiji Takahashi, a disciple of the great Japanese Christian, Kagawa. This was Takahashi's first U. S. speaking tour. Takahashi is celebrated in Japan for his Christian social work of the last 30 years with the orphans, poor families, gangsters, and prostitutes in Tokyo slums. His Friendship House is an ecumenical effort and one of the Roman Catholic leaders there, Sister Kathleen Stack, was Takahashi's able interpreter on the tour. During the Westfield visit, Takahashi was the guest of Rev. Henry and Hester Ossewaarde Bovenkerk, both class of 1927.

Ruth Burkett Park '36 is co-editor of the Sierra Sun/Bonanza-Tahoe Daily Tribune published in Truckee, Calif. Lois Vander Melen Ellert '36 spent the fall of 1970 in Tubingen, W. Germany, where she and her husband lectured at the university on the subject of programmed instruction. David A. Laman '36 is pastor of the New Life Community Church (formerly Artesia Reformed), Southern California's newest walk-in, drive-in church.

Gerard Cook '38, retired after 32 years in school administration, is working as a volunteer in the Long Beach Free Clinic. Mary Damatra Cook '38 is teaching kindergarten. Virginia Frethigh '38 fell on the ice in March and sustained a broken arm and leg, and a concussion. Was hospitalized for 6 weeks and is now home finishing recuperation.

One of those inevitable errors that creep into directory publication happened to Russell '37 and Ruth Vander May Van Tatenhove '42. Since they had recently moved from Roseland, N. J. to Sarasota, Fla., there was a modicum of reason for the error. But accidently we moved Russell to Sarasota and left Ruth in Roseland. That's not right, classmates. "After 30 years of marriage we are still living together," wrote Russ. His letter of correction was good natured, but he did want you to know!

Elmer Hartgerink '39 has been appointed director of environmental control for Miles Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, Ind. He will be responsible for coordinating a worldwide program for the Company. Elmer has been with Miles since 1941, starting as a research chemist.

40's

Florence R. Hampton '40, secretary to B. S. Ryder, the secretary of Colgate University Corporation and assistant to the President, was one of four non-alumni honored by the Colgate Alumni Corporation during reunion weekend. Coincidentally another of the four non-alumni honored was Robert E. Elder, professor of political science, father of Hope's R. E. Elder, assistant professor of political science. The Colgate Alumni Corporation annually honors alumni and staff with the Maroon Citation. Thirteen alumni received 1972 citations as well as the four non-alumni.

'40 and Ruth Stegenga '42 Luidens are sponsoring a Middle East Journey of Fellowship and Understanding November 20-December 10, 1972. They are promising the usual tourist experience: camel ride in the shadows of the pyramids, an overpowering look at the magnificent ruins of the ancient site of Baalbek, Lebanon, the feel of Special Presence in the Garden of Gethsemane, and a walk in the Shepherds' Fields of Bethlehem and other Biblical and historic areas. The Luidens spent many years in the Middle East and would like to give others the exciting experiences they find in that part of the world. To get more detailed information, write to them at the Reformed Church General Program Council, Room 1802, 475 Riverside Drive, New York City 10027.

Gordon and Bertha Via Van Wyk '41 are preparing Group No. 8 from Meiji Gakuin U. for the summer at Hope. In '73 they hope to launch a reciprocal program. Daughter Patty is in the class of '73. Cornelius W. Pettinga '42 was elected executive vice president of Eli Lilly and Co. of Indianapolis. He is responsible for scientific, biochemical Ruth Stegenga's current research manufacturing, and pharmaceutical marketing in the United States. Harvey Koop '43 of Hamilton was featured in the Grand Rapids Press April 30 issue as the third largest grower of dahlias in the state. The article goes on to state the nature of his business is that he is only interested in the roots and throws the blooms away (although many find their way to weddings, hospitals or cemeteries). Kenneth J. Weller '43 delivered the commencement address at the 89th Holland High School Commencement. Robert D. Rowan '45 has been named president of Frueh-Brandt and will serve as chief operating officer. He was executive vice-president for finance and a member of the board since 1970.

Arthur G. Kerle '46, principal of an elementary school in Ypsilanti has written Whispering Trees, a Tale of Michiganaw, which has been published by North Star Press. Art has written numerous articles on camping and teaching for various magazines. He has spent many summers in the woods between Grayling and Oscoda on the winding Au Sable River which have whetted his interest in the history of that River. Whispering Trees has an appeal for later elementary and junior high readership. It is on a national recommended reading list for an Indian unit.

Susan Helen Kerle, daughter of Arthur and Helen Wilhelm '45 Kerle, is a Hope junior, majoring in English. She has a sister Nancy in the tenth grade.

Thomas Van Dahn '48 has written a chapter for a new book just off the Inter-Varsity Press called Christ and the Modern Mind. A professor at Carthage College in Kenosha, Wis., Tom has been on sabbatical this past year.

50, 52

Max J. Frego '50 is currently the Pastor of St. Henry's Catholic Church, Rosebush, Mich., and St. Charles Catholic Church, Leaton, Mich. He has been there for two years and wrote that he would welcome any of his friends from Hope who may pass his way. Father Frego attended Hope's commencement program this year to see his nephew Danny (Shinny) Shinabarger, Hope basketball star of the past four years, get his degree.

Clayton Borgman '52, assistant professor of biology at Delta College
Donald J. Veldman ’53 is a full professor of Ed. Psychology at the U. of Texas and associated with the Research and Development Center for teacher education. Among Dr. Veldman’s publications are two books—*Fortran Programming for the Behavioral Sciences* (1967) and *Introduction to Stiatics for the Behavioral Sciences* (1965), revised 1972 (both published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., New York). With four children—Audrey 16, Catherine 14, Greg 11, and Randy 6) Janet Soeter Veldman ’56 keeps busy but is also active in hospital auxiliary work and teaches Sunday School at Covenant Presbyterian.

William Helder ’54 is the Dean of the Academic Interest Center—a part of the Lansing Public Schools. Busy with three children Lee Pasce Helder ’54 teaches English part-time in one of the junior high schools. Edwin Martin ’54 is Director of Christian Education, Southridge Reformed, Kalamazoo. John J. Witte, M.D. ’54 has been promoted. He was awarded the Commendation Medal of the Public Health Service on June 2, 1972. The medal cited “his efficient and outstanding administration of the national surveillance network of communicable disease, and for his effective administration of the immunizing program for prepuberal children against congenital rubella syndrome.”

Donald Damstra, M.D. ’55 is the medical director of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Service, Department of Psychiatry, St. Luke’s Hospital and Medical Center in Phoenix. He is also consultant on alcohol and drug abuse to the VA Hospital there. Don does research on these diseases as a full professor in alcoholism, University of Arizona in Tucson. With a federal staffing grant from the National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, he supervises a staff of 25 at the Hospital including doctors, social workers, psychologists, research people, Salvation Army, and rehabilitation people.

Mary Wolter Damstra ’55, a medical technologist not now practicing, is working on her advanced pilot ratings and is president of the PTA. Don is also a pilot and they own a Cherokee 180C. The Damstra children are Kathy, a sophomore in high school, and David, in seventh grade. The whole family loves the Arizona sunshine.

Padma Satya John ’55 wrote from Ranipet, South India, that she is the Correspondent of Sherman Girls’ High School, B. T. Elementary School and C. S. I. Boarding Home for high school boys and College students in Chittoor. She is also acting Correspondent to Beattie Memorial Training School and Vitva Ratna Villa Girls’ High School in Ranipet, relieving Miss Dora Boomstra, an RCA missionary on furlough to Chicago. Padma’s husband, the Rev. Joseph John, is the Director of Deenanadupuram Rural Life Center, Chittoor District, also the Vice-President of the Madras Diocesan Council. The Johns have three children. Padma concluded her letter, “Hope has meant much to me. I read with pride all the developments that are taking place at Hope. I have such happy memories of my life at Durfee Hall and on the campus and especially with the Holland hospital community.”

Donna Huss Johnson ’55 will be teaching Grade 5 in the Chester Township (New Jersey) School System beginning in September. Richard E. Ten Haken ’56 district superintendent of schools, Monroe and Orleans Counties, has been appointed to the Retirement Board. Dr. Ten Haken has authored several articles for professional journals on school finance and educational programs. For two years he wrote a weekly column in the *Henrietta Post* entitled “Focus on Education.” He and his family live in Pittsford, N. Y.

57, 58, 59

“I really enjoy reading about the alumni, especially those who were at Hope ’57-’61 when I was managing the dining service at Hope College; now with Ace Foods, Inc. as vice president of operations. Robert L. Dressner, 3811 Hickory Lane, Oconomowoc, Wisc.

Theodore Anderson ’57 is a partner and branch manager in the realty firm of Ed Norris and Assoc., Inc., in Albuquerque. *Ann Bloodgood Rowell ’57 is now living in Cherry Hill, N. J. and is chairman of the Music Committee of the Southern New Jersey Conference of the United Methodist Church. Mrs. Rowell participated in the 1972 Hope College Tulip Time Organ Recitals. Ethel Smith Van Lare ’57 is editor for “Xedia” for Xerox-University Microfilms. Carl ’56 and Anna O’Pre ’56 Retaj have moved to River Forest, Ill. and Ann is singing with the Lyric Opera Chorus in Chicago. Ronald ’59 and Karen Hyink ’61 Lokhorst are living in Warwick, N. Y., where Ron is executive director of Warwick Conference Center. He is responsible for the program at the center and coordinator of Youth Ministries for Particular Synods of New York and New Jersey.”
Debey E. Machiele '60 has been appointed research associate in the color photography division of the Kodak Research Laboratories, Rochester, N. Y. Dr. Machiele has been a senior research chemist in the color organic chemistry lab since joining Kodak in 1964. George Peelen '60 is a counselor in the Counseling Services Center at the U. of South Alabama. Jean Paduch Peelen '63 received her B.A. in English on June 4th and is enrolled as a master's candidate in the Counseling and Guidance Dept. of the College of Education. They have their two daughters, Jennifer 9 and Lisa 6, live in Mobile. "We would love to see any Hope people who may be traveling through." John and Mary Van Kovering Stryker '60 and their four children, John, Paul, Tom, and Julie, moved July first from Houston to Minneapolis. John will be assistant professor of Radiotherapy at the University of Minnesota Medical School. Terry D. Vande Water '60 is Director of Internal Control, Data Processing Systems for Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland. He edits corporate publications and develops public relations activities.

Don Bekker '61 has accepted a call as Minister of Evangelism and Parish Life, Fair Haven Reformed, Jenison. Thomas A. Klaasen '61 is an assistant professor of Economics and Finance, Louisiana State U.—New Orleans. He is also part owner of Logas Bookstore, a Christian bookstore in the French Quarter. Constance Kregar Scott '63 has returned to the staff of Somerset Presbyterian Church as director of the Chapel and Chancel Choirs. On March 19 the choir presented "The Crucifixion" by John Stainer to a capacity congregation. Leona Jansen Seymour '61 is active in the Shawnee Presbyterian Church, Overland Park, Kan. volunteering to tutor adults seeking high school equivalency exams. Leona is also a member of the choir.
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James K. Anderson, Jr., M.D. '62 is Chief of Surgery, Holloman A.F.B. Hospital, N. M. Paul Hesselsink '62 is an assistant professor of Music at Longwood College in Farmville, Va. During the 1972-73 academic year he will be on leave of absence in order to complete the doctoral degree at the U. of Colorado. Paul took part in the Hope College Tulip Time Organ Recitals in May.

Kurt Van Genderen '63 is employed by the Connecticut Bank and Trust in investment research. He and Beverly Jocelyn Van Genderen '62 are living in Simsbury, Conn. Kenneth Holleman '63 has been promoted to administration manager of I.B.M., Columbus, Ohio. He and Sharron Young Holleman '64 have two daughters, Laura 5 and Karen 2. Mary Rotens Holleman '63 is co-founder of the Gurnee Community Preschool, Gurnee, Ill. Gordon W. Kirk, Jr., '63 is assistant professor of History at Western Illinois U., Macomb. James L. Michmerhuizen '63 spent two weeks in Caracas, Venezuela, teaching a seminar in electronic music for professional musicians. Author of two instruction manuals for synthesis, he is presently working on an album of classical realization at Intermedia Sound in Boston. Jim lives in Arlington, Mass. with wife Rosemarie and daughter Catherine. John S. Mooshie '63 is an account executive for WEAR TV (ABC affiliate) in Pensacola, Fla. Wesley J. Nykamp '63, chief assistant to the Kent County prosecutor, announced his candidacy for Republican nomination for Ottawa County Prosecutor. As chief assistant prosecutor, Nykamp has been instrumental in developing procedures to eliminate delays in the criminal justice system. Wesley and wife Lucy live near Port Sheldon. Lynne Adams Deur '63 has written three books for the Pull Ahead Series published by Lerner Publications Company of Minneapolis. "The Pull Ahead Books are carefully designed to appeal to the reluctant reader, junior high level." Lynne's books are titled Indian Chiefs, Political Cartoonists, and Doers and Dreamers.
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David J. Bach and wife Nancy Wessels are moving to Wyckoff, N. J. where David will be the co-pastor and minister of education at Wyckoff Reformed, one of the ten largest congregations in the R.C.A. Nancy Schadewald Kain toured Scandinavia and Germany the summer of 1971. She is now teaching World History at Montville, N. J. high school and is assistant area coordinator (social studies) for the high school. In addition she is composing their World History curriculum. Paul W. Kieffer is sales manager for Hampton Mobile Homes, Edwardsburg, Mich. Donald Thompson is teaching social studies in the East Syracuse-Minoa, N. Y. school district and wife Carol Roberts '66 is substitute teaching. They have two children, Elizabeth Jane 4 and Byran John 2.
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The Hope College Summer School presented a Memorial Organ Recital in honor of Captain Paul Gerding Blass (1943-1972) on June 19, 1972, in Dimmit Memorial Chapel. The recital was played by Captain Mark Rottshafer, wife of J. Mark Rottshafer, classmate of Captain Blass who was killed February 1 when his F4 Phantom supersonic fighter malfunctioned and crashed at Udorn Air Base in Thailand. Mark and Carol live in Wyandotte, Mich. where Mark is on the research staff of the BASSF-Wyandotte Corporation. Carol is completing work towards the Doctor of Musical Arts degree at the University of Michigan. She has studied organ with Anton Heiller in Vienna under an Austrian Government Grant and was the organist at the American Episcopal Church in New York. Carol is organist at the United Presbyterian Church.

David Good VSS is assistant professor of economics, Stockton State College, Pomona. He, wife Rosemary Helman '66 and son Adam are living in Linwood, N. J. James W. Hawkins, M.D. staff psychiatrist, is working with the Methadone Maintenance Program of the City and County of San Francisco. Alan G. Robertson, M.D. having concluded his medical internship at Evanston Hospital in Illinois, is beginning his psychiatry residency at Orange County Medical Center, U. of California, Irvine. His interests are in psychobiology. James Wiegerink, M.D. is beginning his second year of dermatology residency at UCLA, Wadsworth VA Hospitals, Los Angeles.

Henry E. Brown is a partner in the law firm of Chapman, Duff & Lenzini in Washington, D. C. His practice consists primarily of practice at the Federal Power Commission representing natural gas pipelines. Henry R. De Jonge is Southwestern U. S. Tech. Representative for Diffe Labs, Detroit. Henry is also director of music at the Evangelical Free Church where his wife Ellen Kiewer '64 is organist. They are living in Huntington Beach, Calif., with their three children, Rebecca 6, Rochelle 3 and Michael 2. Leonard G. Dorey, M. D. is starting this second year of residency in Obstetrics and Gynecology at Pontiac General Hospital. A graduate of Michigan State U. Medical School he was asked to give a conversation speech in September 1971 to the entering freshman class. J. Christopher Knecht has concluded his second year in Spring Valley, Wis. teaching German and Mass Media Communications. During the summer he is working on his masters
A Navy News Bureau report:

Followed by his Dalmatian, Sherlock, LT Jan Nyboer '61 ran 50 to 100 miles a week in training for the Boston Marathon. This training paid off as he placed among this year's top finishers with a time of less than three hours.

"I can't believe I ran that whole thing," said Lieutenant Jan H. Nyboer, a flight surgeon at the Naval Aerospace Medical Institute (April 19).

He may not believe it but he did run "the whole thing" and that thing was the 76th Boston Marathon, an annual 26-mile, 385-yard race held on Patriot's Day.

Lt. Nyboer celebrated his third consecutive Boston Marathon by placing 189th out of 1,081 who started this year's event. Not only did he place among the top finishers, he also bettered his previous time by more than 35 minutes.

Lt. Nyboer said he used a different type of training to achieve this year's finishing time of two hours and 52 minutes. The lieutenant has five courses ranging from five to ten miles laid out on base and he uses them to run between 50 and 100 miles a week. His new approach to training for the Boston Marathon uses what he terms as "LSD." In this instance, LSD refers to Long, Slow Distance.

"I used to do a lot of speed work," the lieutenant said, "but this year I concentrated on running for longer periods of time at a slower pace."

The difference in training paid off for Lt. Nyboer who said, "I was pleased with my finish. It has given me the incentive to try again next year."

The lieutenant noted the big difference between his training on base and the marathon itself. "I train alone," he said, "but in the marathon, the streets are lined with people. They cheer you on and hand you oranges and Gatorade. It is an experience."

Following his release this Dec., Lt. Nyboer plans to move to Rochester, Minn. where he will do Ophthalmology residency at the Mayo Clinic. He said he will continue his running plan to enter the Boston Marathon again next year.

The lieutenant began his track and cross country career at Hope College in Michigan. During his medical training at Wayne State University and internship at Bligett Memorial Hospital in Grand Rapids, Mich., he participated in numerous American Athletic Union events.

Lt. Nyboer is a resident of 570 Cadieux, Grosse Pointe, Mich. He, his wife and daughter now live aboard the Pensacola Naval Air Station.

Carol A. Branch will be studying English Education for a master's degree at U. of Colorado-Boulder beginning in the fall of 1972. Kenneth R. Bruggers performed at the 1972 Hope College Tulip Time Organ Recitals. Leslie L. Cole is employed at Eastern Kodak Co., Rochester, as systems designer. John Dillbeck was promoted to safety education officer with the Holland Police Dept. John teaches safety to kindergarten through sixth grade children and assists the chief with community relations matters.

Richard Smith is Asst. Director of Development, Columbia U. Graduate School of Business, New York City. He and Joan Crossman Smith and infant son live in Wayne, N. J. David Tubergen, recipient of Ellen Battel Stoelkel Fellowships for summer study and scholarships to the Yale School of Music, has been appointed instructor in Music at Eastern New Mexico U. School of Music. Caryl Ysenbaard Hoberg — the first female Hope graduate to become an attorney — and her husband Timothy were admitted to the Michigan Bar in Kalamazoo. The two were admitted to the Ohio Bar in 1970 and have

William H. Bouma is employed as a research chemist at the Grand Rapids Wastewater Treatment Complex. William co-authored a scientific paper which appeared in the Journal of Catalysis 19, (1970). He also received an award from the U. of Iowa for excellence in teaching. Eric Peterson has been in training, including
been practicing law in Cincinnati but will now practice in Detroit. Caryl practices under her maiden name.
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Linda Tegner Balde is moving from the Netherlands after four years in Heerenveld. Her husband Robert will be teaching at the Peter Stuyvesant College, Willemstad, Curacao, N.A. They are looking forward to the move as "children Sara Elisabeth 2 and Noel Jonathan 4 months will probably really enjoy the one big sandbox that we understand Curacao is." If any hope people are ever in Curacao they can always reach us by contacting the school and we will be glad to give them the half hour car ride from one end of the island to the other!

Thomas Bast has accepted a position as editorial assistant of The Church Herald beginning September first. David Bruninks has accepted a call to Faith Reformed, Portage, Mich. Don Damsteegt will serve as chaplain intern at the Bryam Memorial Hospital, Lincoln, Neb. John W. Evans is teaching chemistry and computer science at Three Rivers high school. Joseph E. De Kock is an accountant for the Kalamazoo Spice Extraction Company. Richard A. Formma is the assistant vice president of the Union Bank and Trust Co., Grand Rapids. Alan R. Griswold returned from Vietnam where he was Operations Officer for the 63rd Maintenance Battalion. Captain Griswold received the Bronze Star for meritorious achievement. Franklin O. Hine teaches at La Salle College/High School, Philadelphia, is involved in dancing for the U. of Pennsylvania Co. and has joined the Fest Berlin Grouppe Motion Media. On Saturdays and evenings he works with mentally disturbed teen-agers (mainly drug cases) and with juvenile delinquents teaching them water polo and other therapy methods—gardening, arts and crafts. During Easter vacation Mr. Hine took 45 students to Madrid and studied the civilization there.

John Frederick Holtenbach is interning at Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids. In his final year at Northwestern Medical School Dr. Holtenbach received the Rawson Award for outstanding achievement during his first three years in medical school. Robert Huizenga is serving as chaplain intern, Pine Rest Christian Hospital, Grand Rapids. Steven J. Regen and wife Ruth Ann Stojik are living in Norwich, N.Y. where Steven taught math at Oxford Academy and RuthAnn was a Head Start teacher in Norwich. In August they will be going to Sardinia, Italy where they have teaching positions in the American Kaiser School located in Portoscuso. D. William Sanford, Jr. has accepted a call to the First Church of Kew Gardens, N.Y. James W. Sutherland, II will be working at the Southern Normal High School, Bergen Memorial Church, Brewton, Alabama. Carl J. Tenpas is a graduate student in the Dept. of Chemistry, Florida State U., Tallahassee. Robert Tervill is the Pastor of Bethel Reformed, Harvey, Ill. William N. Vander Lugt is working for the Hillsdale Co. Health Dept. in Hillsdale, Mich., as public health sanitarian. For two years William was an "Honor Guard" at Arlington National Cemetery, following this he worked for nine months with the Washington, D. C. Police Dept. as an undercover agent-narcotics. Paul Wassenaar for the past two years has served on the editorial board of the Wayne Law Review, a legal publication whose members are chosen for their academic record. Mr. Wassenaar also received the Schwarz Memorial Scholarship Award for his article on labor law which was published in the Law Review. Bruce White has received his license to practice dentistry in Michigan, but will be practicing in Texas for the next two years.
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James Cronk is teaching at Lincoln Elementary School, Zeeland. Folkert Faber has accepted his call to the Reformed Church of Jamestown, Mich. Pamela L. Fulton teaches 7th grade science, advises the cheerleaders and the Nature Club at Mahone Yr. High in South Portland, Maine. Pamela enrolled in Music Program at the U. of Maine. Ewan MacQueen was promoted to Sergeant E-5 in April. Barbara Timmer MacQueen underwent knee surgery at Letterman General Hospital—San Francisco. After discharge from the army both will begin graduate work at U. of Michigan this fall, Barb in Law, Ewan in Art History. Charles McMullen is an underwriter with General Insurance Co. and wife Janice Wolf '70 is a secretary in the Housewares Div. of General Electric Co. They are living in Burbank, Calif. but plan to fly back to Michigan and New Jersey to visit their families. Brian and Karen Toonder Clapham '70 plan to visit them in June. Emmo Oltmanns has accepted a call to Sandham Memorial Reformed, Monroe, S. D. Richard Veenstra, the first bi-level-multisite program (conducted jointly by New Brunswick and Western Seminaries) student to graduate, has accepted his call to become associate minister of education and parish life at Emmanuel Reformed, Paramount, Calif.

George E. Visscher is employed as assistant research scientist at the New York U. Medical School. Stuart F. Volkers was elected to a two-year term with the Grand Rapids chapter of the American Banking Institute board of directors, by employees of Old Kent Bank. Mr. Volkers is employed at the Jenison branch. William Wilson Jr. will return to Eastman School of Music in September to work on his doctorate. Having served for 13 months as chaplain's assistant and post organist at Fort Richardson, Alaska, William was re-elected from active duty in the U. S. Army under its early-out policy. He gave recitals in both Sitka and Anchorage, Alaska and participated in the 1972 Hope College Tulip Time Organ Recitals. John E. Zavacky has accepted a call to Queens Village Reformed, Queens, N. Y. James B. Slager has accepted a position as a counseling psychologist at the University of North Carolina-Wilmington.
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Robert Branch was ordained deacon in the United Methodist Church in May. He will be serving the Augusta Lauger Parish in Augusta, Ill. as associate pastor for the year June 1972-June 1973. This is an intern program associated with Evangelical Theological Seminary in Naperville. Robert and wife Lois Amidon with their two children are living in Galion, Ill. Robert C. and Loretta Lagrew Beck are living in North Tonawanda, N. Y. Loretta is teaching 3rd grade in Niagara Falls and Robert is teaching 8th grade English at Woodlawn Jr. High in the inner city of Buffalo—both of them are working on the Master’s at Niagara U. Scott Cutting presented a piano recital April 30th in Wichers Auditorium. Included in the program were works by Scarlatti, Beethoven, Weber, Brahms and Copland. Karin Granberg this past year taught freshman English at Glen Rock, N. J. Jr.-Sr. High School and was a member of the New York Choral Society which performed in Lincoln Center during its regular season. Karin is at Hope this summer involved for her third year with the Japanese Summer Session. In the fall she plans to go to Japan and teach in Meiji Gakuin U.

Jill Leach Kelly is attending graduate school at Central Michigan U. working on a specialist degree in Psychological Service. Jerry May has accepted a position as associate dean of students at New England College. Henniker, N. H. Kenneth Nienhuis participated in the 1972 Hope College
Tulip Time Organ Recitals. Mr. Nienhuis is working toward a master's degree in music at Southern Methodist U.-Dallas, where he is studying organ with Robert Anderson and harpsichord with Larry Palmer. F. P. Ramohr has accepted a management position with Office Supply House, Inc. in Chelsea, Mich. Phyllis Thompson is teaching elementary music in the Grand Haven Public Schools and is the organist-choirmaster at First Reformed. She participated in the 1972 Hope College Tulip Time Organ Recitals. Grecyna Bailey Vanderwall is an Elementary Vocal Music Consultant with the Gratt Rapids Public Schools and participated in the 1972 Hope College Tulip Time Organ Recitals. Peter M. Van Wingen is doing graduate work at Columbia U., New York City.
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Barbara Ferguson Adams is teaching 34 fifth graders at Fort Lewis, Wash. Bradley Green begins his Master's program in the fall at Michigan State U. in the Dept. of Park and Recreational Resources. Karl Nadolsky has been named wrestling mentor at West Ottawa High School where he will also be teaching biology. Thomas M. Stack entered the Navy in May. His wife Deborah Clinton is employed in the Graduate School at Rensselear Polytechnic Institute in Troy. Sharon Brown Van denberg is a secretary for the Department of Biology at Virginia Commonwealth in Richmond.

Douglas Vande Wege is an elementary teacher in Zeeland. Theron J. Wierenga has been appointed visiting research assistant in the Accelerator Department at Brookhaven National Laboratory, N. Y. for the summer. His wife Marilyn Ten Clay '67 and two daughters Cheri and Carol will be moving out with him and living in Sound Beach, N. Y. They will be returning to Holland in the fall and Mr. Wierenga will again teach physics at Muskegon Senior High School. J. Richard Vien is an electrical design engineer for Daverman Assoc., Grand Rapids. Douglas C. Yingling, after completing active duty at Ft. Knox, is now employed as auditor for First National Bank of New Jersey. Mark Vande Brake received a teaching assistantship from the U. of Tennessee where he is attending graduate school in printmaking (Art).
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Toru Satoh is an asst. to Manpower Development Manager for the Coca-Cola (Japan) Company, Limit-
ed, in Tokyo. Tom De Cair began work May 15 as staff assistant in the White House Press Office in Washington, D. C. De Cair will write news releases and help Presidential Press Secretary Ron Ziegler and Deputy Press Secretary Gerald Warren prepare for twice daily briefings. He will spend much of his time getting answers from other agencies and offices and doing fact-finding for Ziegler and Warren. His new job involves a heavy concentration in writing and primarily 12-hour work days. David Tonge participated in the 1972 Hope College Tulip Time Organ Recitals. Thomas Gouwens plans to do graduate work at the U. of Michigan. He participated in the 1972 Hope College Tulip Time Organ Recitals. Jim Lamers was the Dr. Otto vander Velde all-campus award for outstanding contributions to the college in athletics, scholarship and participating in student activities. Glenn Pride has been awarded a full scholarship for graduate study at Perkins School of Theology and Southern Methodist U. in Dallas. Mr. Pride participated in the 1972 Hope College Tulip Time Organ Recitals.

Advanced Degrees

Continued from page 3


Ethel Smith Van Lare '57, MSLS, U. of Michigan, 1969.


William J. Willson '69, M.M. Organ, Eastman School of Music, August 1970.


Marriages


Thomas A. Bos '70 and Barbara Jean Landis, June 10, Holland.

Daniel D. Bremer '67 and Hazel M. Frost, May 6, Flint.

Don Carbene and Frances R. Ford '65, early 1972, Bedford Hills, N. Y.

James Cranko '69 and Ruth Ann Van Dyke, June 10, Holland.

Kenneth W. Dykhuis '70 and Kathy Nykyforchyn '72, June 24, Albertson, N. Y.

John W. Evans '68 and Ruth Recher, July 1971, Three Rivers.

Geo. M. Johnson '73 and Irene Elfinger, June 9, Holland.

Paul W. Kieffer '64 and Marilyn Wright, Sept. 4, 1971, S. Pasadena, Ca.


Gerald J. Kruyf, Jr. '56 and Betty Ann Noppert, June 23, Grand Rapids.

Roger H. Larson and Cindy L. Poll '72, June 9, Hamilton.

Eugene R. Litherland and Linda Morrison '71, April 8, Gary, Ind.


Ronald L. Redder '68 and Frances Boelens, June 9, Chicago, Ill.

Paul G. Remtema '72 and Virginia H. Smith '72, June 11, Holland.

Michael K. Schley and Karen Sue Koeman '71, May 28, Cleveland, Ohio.

Eldert Derk Swart and Mary Etta Buis '71, June 17, Morrison, Ill.

Mark Vande Brake '71 and Kathryn Theurer '72, Dec. 17, 1971, Hol-

land.

Thomas M. Stack '71 and Deborah W. Clinton '71, Jan. 29, Ellenville, N. Y.

John B. Timmer and Gloria Marie Vande Hoef '73, June 10, Holland.

George E. Visscher '69 and Diane M. Janson, March 25, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Daniel F. Wakelee and Molly Helm '69, Nov. 6, 1971, Tonawanda, N. Y.

Glenn A. Weener '72 and Dona Jean Boeve, June 20, Holland.

Calvin P. Welch and Carol Sheph-

 herd '66, Aug. 7, 1971, Scotia, N. Y.

Representing Hope College

Robert Formnsa '66 at the inaugura-

 tion of Aubrey Keith Lucas as fourth President of Delta State Col-

 lege, Cleveland, Miss., April 28, 1972.
1972 Graduates, Majors, Hometowns, Plans

Where state is not identified, it is Michigan with the exception of readily identified cities, i.e. Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago, Denver.

PP—Plans Pending
PNR—Plans not reported

Gale Aldrich; Psych-Soc.; Farmington; PP.
Jeffrey L. Aldrich; Psych-Soc.; Union City; PP.
Michael K. Allen; Psychology; Bethesda, Md., PNR.
William L. Alto; Religion; Red Hook, N. Y.; three-quarters scholarship, Boston U. School of Theo.; Summer in Taiwan on RCA Summer English Program.
Cameron Anderson; Orchestra; Rockford, Ill.; PNR.
Susan J. Anderson; Language Arts; Kalamazoo; PP.
Leslie Atterton; Humanities; Scheectady; employment in bank.
Ronald M. Augustine; Geology; Detroit; PNR.
Albert L. Bachman III; Chemistry; Tarentum, Pa.; chemist for W. E. Long Co., Chicago.
Dean Barnett Fowler; Lang. Arts; Rushville, Ind.; PNR.
Barbara L. Barto; English; South Stickney, Ill.; PNR.
Janet Baxter Atwood; Psych-Soc.; Saginaw; PP.
Melissa J. Becker; Psychology; Schenectady; PP.
Robert J. Benzenberg; Communication; Kalamazoo; Summer in Europe.

Margaret-Louise Beretz; Communication; Hammond, Ind.; PNR.
Joyce Bergmann Tantis; English; Willow Grove, Pa.; PNR.
Steve C. Berry; Philosophy; Fairfax, Va.; PP.
Daniel P. Bird; Psych-Soc.; Greenville; Internship, Ingaham Medical Community Mental Health, Lansing; Master in social group work U. of M.
Robert S. Blanton; Pol. Sci.; Albany; PNR.
La Verne Bocanelli; History; Cleveland; Air Force Intelligence.
Michael G. Boelens; Bus. Ad.; Spring Lake; Europe in fall.
Raymond O. Bohrer; Chemistry; Traverse City; Wayne State Med. School.
Michael L. Bondi; Biology; Washington, D. C.; work at Nat. Inst. of Health.
Louise K. Boogard; Psychology; Grand Rapids; Grad School—Masters in Social Work.
Michael T. Boonstra; Theatre; Rochester, N. Y.; financial aid Nolce Foundation; Summer session in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia; travel in Europe—U. S.
Brenda Jo Boote; English; Hull, Ia.; RCA A.I.M. program in Spring Valley, N. Y. with Central Rockland Ecumenical Witness.
G. Clarke Borgeson; Chemistry; Dearborn; PNR.
Joyce E. Borgman; Religion; Fremont; work in N. J. for summer; tentative—Western Seminary.
Jane Bos; Biology; Oak Lawn, Ill.; Fellowship, U. of Ill. Med. School, Dept. of Anatomy.
Margaret Boskenbroek; Psych-Soc.; Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.; PNR.
Robert Marshall Bouma; Science Composite; Cadillac; teach in McBain.
Cathy M. Boyd; Psychology; Clifton, N. J.; summer job at camp in N. J., marriage.
Michael O. Brown; History; Harvard, Mass.; International Summer Session.
David P. Breen; Pol. Sci.; Grand Rapids; Greek Teaching Fellowship, Gordon Conwell Seminary.
Dorothy Breen Tyase; French; Paterson, N. J.; join husband in army in Germany.
Marguerite H. Browe; Holland; employment in Coral Gables, Fla.
Mary Jo Brown Kiefer; Science Composite; Homewood, Ill.
Richard E. Brunson; Economics; Chicago; PP.
Courtlandt David Buchanan; Religion; Linden, N. J. ; marriage, New Brunswick Seminary.
Harry J. Burgess; Music; Byron Center; teach, West Ottawa.
Nancy Burke Berry; English; Dearborn; PP.
Rose E. Bursey; Social Studies; Muskegon; PNR.
H. James Butler; Social Sciences; Holland; employment at Steelcase.
Randall A. Cain; Bus. Ad.; St. Joseph.
Candy Carey; Social Studies; Orchard Lake; PP.
Lyne Castetter; Psych-Soc.; Lawrence, Ind.; PP.
David W. Clark III; Pol. Sci.; Hamden, Cn.; PP.
Jane E. Clark; Psychology; Amesbury, Mass.; Youth for Christ International Staff, Battle Creek.
Michelle Clark; Humanities; Min- eola, N. Y.; PP.
Jerry C. Cole; Humanities; Fremont; PP.
Thomas F. Connolly; Bus. Ad.; Holland; PNR.
Jon R. Constant; Pol. Sci.; Grand Haven, PNR.
Jeffrey L. Cook; Biology; Wilmington, Del.; PNR.
Robert D. Cook; Economics; Holland; PNR.
Robert P. Cooper; Economics; West Paterson, N. J.; PNR.

1972 AWARDS FOR SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT

Stephen Stowell—the Martin N. Ralph award
Dinah Zini—the Sloan-Stegeman award
Robert Cooper—the Allen C. Kinney Memorial award
Ronald Franklyn—senior biblical prize
William Alto—senior biblical prize
Joyce Borgman—senior biblical prize
Ronald Franklyn—Pietenpol prize
Anna Ross—Patterson Memorial prize
Victor Folkert—Albert E. Lampen Mathematics prize
Charles Kan—Almon T. Godfrey prize
Jack Hankamp—Egbert Winter education award
Mary Tripp—Egbert Winter education award
Johanna Willemse—Ray De Young history prize
Thomas DeCair—Class of 1965 political science award
Robert Scott—Class of 1965 political science award
Gerald Swierenga—Sandriene Schutt award
Susan Witka—Herman Miller Co. of Zeeland art award
Gordon Renkes—Sigma Xi senior research award
Johanna Willemse—Southland Medal
Richard Pender—Linda D. Palmer Memorial Award in French
James Lamer—Dr. Otto vander Velde all-campus award
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Charles Suen Kan; Chemistry; Hong Kong; Graduate School.
Deborah Karle DeFouw; Sociology; Syracuse; PNR.
Craig K. Kawasaki; Bus. Ad.; Huntington, N. Y.; PNR.
Herbert A. Keeley; Bus. Ad.; Kalamoso; PNR.
Jerry R. Keizer; Bus. Ad.; Byron Center; PP.
Dorinda L. Kelsey; Soc.-Psych.; Norwich, Conn.; marriage, MSU, social work.
Karen M. Kent; Theatre-Psych.; Maryville, N. Y.; camp employment for summer.
Donald L. Ketcham; Math.; Voorheesville, N. Y.; PNR.
Russell Kiefer; Bus. Ad.; Staten Island, N. Y.; Sales in Stow/Davis Furniture Co.
Joy B. Klaaren Forgue; Biology; Battle Creek; PNR.
Lynn Klaassen Hillegom; Math.; Holland; PP.
Sharon J. Klahr; Music; Schoharie, N. Y.; teach, West Ottawa.
John K. Kleyn; Pol. Sci.; Indianapolis; mgt. job in small company.
Anita Kolten Nyhus; English; Holland; PP.
Jerry L. Komejan; Math.; Zeeland; assist to MSU; employment in Zeeland.
Dale Alvin Koistinen; Chemistry; Wyoming; teaching assistantship, Cal. Tech.
Mary H. Koon; Music; Muskegon; Scholarship; W.M.U., Kalamazoo.
Barbara L. Kooy; Humanities; Lansing, Ill.; PP.
Joanne C. Kornedi; English and Theater; Grand Rapids; PP.
Patricia A. Korpi; Pol. Sci.; Grand Haven; PNR.
Dirk J. Kramer; Pol. Sci.; Zeeland; Western Seminary.
Marlene M. Kustie; Lang. Arts; Holland; teach, Zeeland.
Lillian Chok Wai Lam; Math.; N. Y., N. Y.; PP.
Jennifer D. Lamb; Phil.; Kingston, Mass.; PP.
Joyce A. Lambert Kievit; History; Columbus, O.; Assist. Ohio S. U.
James H. Lamer; Phys. Ed.; Zeeland; PNR.
Keith A. Lammera; Chem.; Englewood, Colo.; Colorado Medical School.
Deborah A. Lang; Phys. Ed.; Canajoharie, N. Y.; teach; Canajoharie.
Ann M. Lemmer; French; Kalamazoo; PP.
Dwight E. Leslie; Psychology; Markham, Ontario; PP.
Douglas P. Levine; English; Huntsville, Ala.; PP.
Lin Liefers Haakasma; Psych-Soc.; Grand Rapids; PP.
Kim-Toin Lim; Psychology; Singapore; PNR.
Kenneth J. Lodden; Bus. Ad.; Grand Rapids; summer employment, Europe in fall.

Diane E. Logan Compton; Soc.-Psych.; Detroit; PP.
Louis E. Lotz; English; Wayne, N. J.; PNR.
Donald J. Lubben; Psych.-Bus.; Grand Rapids; real estate mgt., Holland.
Thomas C. Luth; Math.; Holland; PNR.
Robert P. Layendyke; Economics; Muskegon; PP.
Jean E. Maring; Lang. Arts; Grand Rapids; PNR.
Carl Ryan Matthews; History; Detroit; PNR.
Robert E. McAndrews; Art; Calumet City, Ill.; New Brunswick Seminary.

Charlie McCorvey, Jr.; Soc.-Psych.; Peterman, Ala.; PNR.
Joyce N. Mead; Psych-Soc.; Niantic, Conn.; PNR.
Michael D. Mekjian; Pol. Sci.; Fairview, N. J.; PP.
Patricia Meltiere Janda; Biology, Paramus, N. J.; Southampton, England.
Charles E. Menning; Oskaloosa, IA.; PNR.
Walden R. Mertz; Physics; Rockford, Ill.; PP.
Shellie A. Midavaine; Soc.-Psych.; Pittsford, N. Y.; PP.
Charles W. Miller; Bus. Ad.; Stony Brook, N. Y.; PNR.
Deborah A. Miller; English; Bangor, Pa.; PNR.
Virginia M. Miller; Math; Kingston, N. Y.; PNR.
Elizabeth Mills Witherspoon; English; Holland; employment, Van Zornen Library.
James W. Moore; History; Hancock, N. Y. Scholarship, Boston School of Theo.; B.U.S.T.
Janice L. Moore; Geology; Plymouth; PP.
Kathleen I. Moorhead; German; Sherman, N. Y.; PNR.
James F. Morehouse; Music; Schenectady; U. S. Marine Corps Band.
Craig D. Morgan; Chem. and Bio; Muskegon; Research Assist. in Bio-Chem.; MSU;
Ellen J. Morgan; Art; Clinton, N. Y.; PNR.
Penney A. Morse; History; Wyckoff, N. J.; PP.
Mary E. Mow; English; Holland; PP.
Douglas E. Mrazek; French; Forest View, Ill.; PP.
Fred D. Mueller; Psychology; Philadelphia; PNR.
Margaret R. Murray; English; Holland; PNR.
Holly E. Nebnes; French; Kennxbunk, Me.; PNR.
Douglas K. Nelson; Chemistry; Morrison, Ill.; PP.
Elizabeth L. Newton; Pol. Sci.; Colts Neck, N. J.; Rutger U.
NAMED TO PHI BETA KAPPA

Hope's chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic honorary fraternity, invited 28 from the class of 1972 to join the chapter members of Zeta of Michigan, the second class to be elected here. They are Brenda Boote, Robert Cooper, Charles Denhart, Robert Douglass, Eileen Esmark, Victor Folkert, Linda Haaksm, Thomas Hillgolds, Kay Hubbard, Kenneth Janda, Charles Kan, Dale Kooistra, Barbara Liggett.

Also, James Moore, Mark Olt

Paula K. Nichols; Religion; Benton Harbor; Pittsburgh Seminary.
William T. Nicholson; Music; Holland; PNR.
Kayleen J. Nordag Scott; Humanities; Park Ridge, Ill.; housewife-teacher.
Nancy A. Norton; Lang. Arts; La Grange, Ill.; Assist. U. of Ill.
Deborah A. Northrop; Art; Farmington; teach, Hastings, Mi.
Terry L. Nyhus; Physics; Hamilton; research and development.
Kathryn M. Nyhousorchyn; Soc.-Psych.; Albertson, N. Y.; marriage—employment in social work.
Kay Oae; Psychology; Osaka, Japan; PPN.
R. Scott Oliver; Chemistry; Ann Arbor; PNR.
Mark W. Olthoff; Psych-Soc.; Muskegon; PNR.
Henry Oosterveld; Psychology; Drayton, Ontario; Western Seminary.
Peter Baumann Orleton; English; South Portland, Me.; PP.
Sharon L. Osenga; Bus. Ad.; Lake Odessa; manage restaurant in Carver City.
David L. Osterman; Phil.; Ludington; Lutheran School of Theology, Chicago.
John D. Paarlberg; Phil.; South Holland, Ill.; Yale Divinity School.
Pattoria of Packard; Soc.-Psych.; Ridgewood, N. J.; PNR.
Kathryn E. Page; Psych-Soc.; Schoolcraft; Assist. De Paul Uni.
Thomas M. Page; Psychology; Holland; PP.
Thomas S. Paplowski; Econ.; San Diego, Calif.; PNR.
James Hamilton Park III; Religion; Lewiston, N. Y.; Pittsburgh Seminary.

Gail A. Parker; Psychology; Plainwell; PNR.
Martha A. Patrie; Chemistry; Troy, N. Y.; Research Assist., Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst.; Grad School, bio-organic chemistry.
Barbara A. Paul; Sociology; Pella, Iowa; PP.
Richard T. Pender; French; Emerson, N. J.; Grenoble, France—work in church.
Peggy B. Picking; Psych-Soc.; Charlotte, Amalie, V. I.; PNR.
Richard Pohl; Math.; Crystal Lake, Ill.; Assist. Purdue U.
Cindy L. Poll; Math.; Hamilton; marriage, teach, Grandville.
Stephen P. Post; Grand Rapids; PNR.
James E. Price; Biology; Kennett Square, Pa.; PNR.
Lorraine Price; English; N. Y., N. Y.; PNR.
Glenn E. Pride; Music; Nashville, Tenn.; Scholarships Perkins School of Theology and Southern Methodist U.
Joyce A. Priska; English; Clifton, N. J.; PP.
Gayle Puitte Rissi; Social Studies; Grand Rapids; teaching, Jenison.
Kenneth A. Quist; Sociology; Lake City; PNR.
Charles H. Ramsey; Bus. Ad.; Bloomington, Ind.; PP.
Marilyn J. Ray; English; Kalamazoo; PNR.
Nancy Raynor Borgeson; Math; Liverpool, N. Y.; PP.
David D. Rech; Biology; Grand Rapids; PNR.
Dale R. Reed; Communication; Detroit; PNR.
Joanne Reese Brown; Psychology; Virgin Islands; PNR.
Allan T. Reiff; Bus. Ad.; Grosse Point; PP.
Kathleen Reinfert; Watervliet; PNR.
Donald J. Remo; French; Manhasset, N. Y.; PP.
Betty R. Remtma; Soc.-Psych.; Grandville; PP.
Paul G. Remtma; Math; Wyoming; Assist, Mich. Tech.
Susan L. Reus; Boyne City; Grad. School Clinical Psych.
Richard D. Reymen; Bus. Ad.; Sheboygan Falls, Wis.; Scholarship U. of M.; Grad. Sch. of Bus.
Pamela Reynolds; Psychology; Muskegon; PNR.
David J. Ritsema; Math.; Crete, Ill.; employment, Hage's Christian Bookstore, Muskegon.
Mark A. Roberts; Pol. Sci.; New Hyde Park, N. Y.; PP.
Denise Robinson Price; Lang. Arts; Jackson; Grad School.
Kathryn Roman Nicholson; Math.; Linden, N. Y.; PNR.

Steven J. Ronda; Bus. Ad.; Grand Rapids; PP.
Robert J. Roos; History; Steele, N. D.; PNR.
Margaret J. Ross; Theatre; E. Hampton, N. Y.; PNR.
Anna E. Ross; Bio-Chem.; Manhasset Hills, N. Y.; PNR.
John J. Rothenbuhler, Jr.; Art-Bus.; Rockville, Maryland; PP.
Irene Rottenberg Eineburg; Upper Montclair, N. J.; PNR.
Suzanne Rutledge; Bus. Ad. and Econ.; Amityville, N. Y.; PP.
Ted J. Ryceg; Pol. Sci.; Spring Lake; PNR.
Janet M. Sahagian; Biology; Lake Villa, Ill.; PP.
L. Tobey Sanford; Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; PNR.
Teru Satoh; Bus. Ad.; Tokyo, Japan; PNR.
Phillip J. Schaap; History; Holland; teach, Dollar Bay, Mi.
Marianne Schaefer; Social Studies; Homewood, Ill.; PNR.
Rodney A. Schipper; Geography; Holland; PNR.
Laurie Schlangen; Soc.-Psych.; Bethel Park, Pa.; PP.
Mary Christine Schmidt; Humanities; Wheaton, Ill.; PNR.
Barbara T. Schofield; Pompton Lakes, N. J.; PNR.
Craig A. Schrotenboer; Bus. Ad.; Zeeland; PP.
Robert W. Scott; Pol. Sci.; Rockford, Ill.; PP.
Julia E. Severn; German; Petoskey; PP.
Rebecca A. Shadwell; Psych-Soc.; Hicksville, N. Y.; PP.
Patricia M. Shifnner; Spanish; Somersett, N. J.; PP.
Daniel Shinabarger; Biology; Holland; Grad School, Physiology.
Gerald L. Sittaer, Jr.; Chemistry; Grand Rapids; Fuller Seminary.
Philip Slagboom; Bus. Ad. and Econ.; Grand Rapids; PNR.
Joel P. Slager; Bus. Ad.; Spring Lake; PNR.
Marthe A. Slagh; Phys. Ed.; Saranac; marriage; PP.
Allen N. Smith, Jr.; History; Indianapolis; PNR.
Doris A. Smith; Geology; Denver; PP.
Kathy Jo Smith; Psychology; Wayland; PP.
Paul Marvin Smith; Phil.; Baileyville, Ill.; PNR.
Martin A. Snoop; Math.; Wyoming; PP.
Janene Somnega; Humanities; Muskegon; PNR.
Mary E. Stam; Lang. Arts; Holland; PP.
Steve S. Stam; Psychology; Holland; Western Seminary.
Michael L. Stampfier; Pol. Sci.; Delton; Assist.; Western Mich. U.
Donald Steele; Theatre; Buffalo, N. Y.; PP.
Terry R. Stehle; Phys. Ed.; Fennville; PP.
Nancy A. Sterk; Psych.-Soc.; Wau- pun, Wis.; Probation Office, Ottawa Co. Juv. Court; PP.
Michael Stevenson; Psychology; Old Bethpage, N. Y.; PP.
Margaret K. Straw; Psych. and Communications; Baltimore; PNR.
Harry C. Stronen; Biology; Fremont; business with father.
Goro Suzuki; English; Japan; grad school in Tokyo.
James S. Swanscy; Bus. Ad.; Princeton, N. J.; PNR.
Douglas R. Swanson; Chem.; Holland; Grad School.
Julie M. Sweers; English; Grand Rapids; PP.
Gerald L. Swieringa; English; Holland; PNR.
Emily C. Taggart; English; Westfield, Mass.; PNR.
Robert William Tanis; English; Holland; PP.
Philip A. Tappert; French; Bloomfield Hills; PP.
Amanda W. Taub; Psychology; Dearborn; PP.
Anita L. Tein; English; Martin; Assist., M.S.U.
Dorothy Jo Telfer; German, English; Mt. Pleasant; study in Germany.
Gretchen Tellman Cooper; Soc.-Psych.; Fayetteville, N. Y.; PNR.
Denise F. Ten Clay; Social Studies; Orange City, Ia.; marriage; PP.
Ellen S. ten Hoor; English; Holland; PNR.
Kathryn Theurer Vande Brake; Art; Birmingham; employment in doctor's office.
Marinus A. t'Hoorn; Phil.; Holland; PNR.
Mary E. Thompson; Pol. Sci.; La Grange, Ill.; PNR.
Amy Ting; Bio-Chem.; Singapore; PNR.
John Robert Toren; Math.; Lansing, Ill.; PP.
Mary E. Tripp; Psych-Soc.; Holland; PP.
Ronald A. Tucker; Bus. Ad.; Holland; Regional Mgr. for Jewel Company, Inc.
Richard F. Turner; Pol. Sci.; Hazlet, N. J.; PP.
Constance L. Turose; Biology; Auburn, N. Y.; Assist., Long Island U.; Grad School.
Bruce Van Buskirk; Chemistry; Pequannock, N. J.; PNR.
Lois A. Vancil; Psychology; Pontiac; Grad School.
Eugene J. Vande Bunte; Math. and Science; Dorr; PP.
Sheri L. Vanden Heuvel; Lang. Arts; Battle Creek; PP.
Patsy J. Vander Biel Lampen; Psychology; Zeeland; PP.
Paul Vander Meer; Psychology; Kalamazoo; Behavioral Engineer; Grafton School, Berryville, Va.
Robert A. Vander Schoor; Economics; Grand Haven; PNR.
Jane Vander Steep Gauger; English; Grand Rapids; PNR.
David H. Van Donkelaar; English; Muskegon; PP.
Richard R. Van Doren; English; Highland Park, N. J.; PP.
Deborah L. Van Dyk; History; Mt. Vernon, Va.; PNR.
Sharon Van Dyk; Psych.-Soc.; Claremont, Cal.; Director of Children's Ministry.
Barbara Lynn Van Eck; French; Waldwick, N. J.; RCA A.I.M. program, Western Mich. U.
Mary Beth Van Kampen; Psychology; Holland; PNR.
Elizabeth VanKerkhoven; Wainfleet, Ontario; Pine Rest Christian Hosp.
Kathy Van Kruiningen; French; Hackensack, N. J.; teach., Hackensack.
Michael J. Van Lente; Humanities; Holland PP.
Philip L. Van Lente; Biology; Holland; Med. School, MSU.
Mark G. Van Oostenburg; Pol. Sci.; Holland; PNR.
David G. Van Pamelus; Bus. Ad.; Webster, N. Y.; PNR.
Sarah S. Van Pervis; Art; Rockford, Ill.; marriage, Europe for 6 months.
Lavonne E. Van Ry Vande Wege; Humanities; Holland; teach, Zeeland.
Mary A. Van Singel; Psychology; Byron Center; PNR.
Fonda K. Van Sloten; English; Fremont; PNR.
Jane Van Zeerom Miochmerhuizen; Humanities; Holland; PNR.
Deborah Vaughn; Soc.-Psych.; Pultneyville, N. Y.; PP.
Gilbert H. Vernon; Pol. Sci.; Jackson; PP.
Mary Ann VintCamp; Psychology; Fairview, Ill.; employment in Bacteriology, Philadelphia.
Dawen L. Vollenk; English; Holland; PP.
Gary E. Vrugink; Math.; Hudsonville; PP.
Susan L. Wallace; Biology; Southfield; PP.
Nancy E. Wallendal; Math.; Wyckoff, N. J.; PP.
Timothy Walters; Theater; St. Louis, Mo.; U. of Missouri.
Glenn A. Weener; Math.; Holland; PP.
Richard S. Weigle; Pol. Sci.; Clifton, N. J.; PP.
Mark C. Weinert; Psychology; Hoffman Estates, Ill.; PP.
E. Deane Wiersefl; French; Chatham, N. Y.; PNR.
Lawrence W. White; Pol. Sci.; Selkirk, N. Y.; VISTA.
Janet E. Wickens; Sociology; Manistee; PNR.
Ann Church Wise; Religion; Michigan State University.
Lynne I. Wise; Psychology; Churchville, Pa.; Dartmouth College fellowship, Physiological Psych.
Mark B. Wildman; Psychology; Southgate; PNR.
Johanna S. Willems; History and
French; Bowie, Md.; PNR.

Hudson J. Wilson IV; Bus. Ad.; Ridgewood, N. J.; PNR.

Eileen Winter Esmark; Psych-Soc.; Berwyn, Ill.; P.

Susan J. Witka; Art; Rome, N. Y.; P.

William A. Wolters; Biology; Muskegon; PNR.

Janet M. Wrigley; Math; Grosse Point; P.

Stephen J. Wykstra; Phil. and Physics; Martin; U. of Pittsburgh, Dept. History and Phil. of Science.

Norma J. Yeager; French; Conrad, Mont.; PNR.

Marvin R. Younger; Lang. Arts; Philadelphia; teach, Holland.

John J. Zevalkink; Economics; Grand Rapids; M.S.U., Business Ad.

Dinah Zini; French and Religion; St. Etienne, France; P.

Rundall D. Zomermaand; Math; Holland; PNR.

**Births**


Fred '61 and Katherine Terbeck '60 Allen, Lindsay Kay, June 3, 1971, N. Olmsted, Ohio.

James K. '62 and Gwen Anderson, Daniel Karl, March 21, 72, HAFB, N. M.

David C. '67 and Carolyn Hart '68 Bergner, Jonathan David, June 10, 1972, Alexandria Bay, N. Y.

Calvin '67 and Karen Arnold '70 Boer, Kristin Andrea, Nov. 6, 1971, Holland.


Robert '70 and Lois Amidon '70 Branch, Michael Reed, June 8, 1972, Golden, Ill.

William M. '57 and Nancy Cameron, Heather Merry, Dec. 16, 1971, Albany, N. Y.


Roger and Cherie Yost '63 DeCook, Aaron Jon, April 24, 1972, Grand Rapids.


Leonard G. '65 and Ramona Dorey, Deborah Shawn, March 5, 1972, Pontiac.


Robert '65 and Julia Blough '64 Dunton, John Blough, Oct. 28, 1971, Frantowntown, N. H.

Darwin '63 and Nancy Grabinski '63 Evers, Jill Marie, Oct. 29, 1966; Wendy Lynne, Nov. 6, 1969; Karri Sue, Sept. 25, 1971, Martin.

Eva '52 and Virginia Hage '69 Gearhart, Frederick William, March 13, 1972, Holland.

Roger and Dorene Tornga '60 Goad, Elizabeth Joanne, Sept. 15, 1971, Belmont, Calif.

David VSS '64 and Rosemary Hekman '66 Good, Adam Philip, March 24, 1972, Linwood, N. J.

John and Jane Kasmersky '70 Grellier, Thomas Benjamin, April 3, 1972, Haines, Alaska.

Paul '62 and Toni Grotenhusen, Thomas Parke, May 18, 1972, Rockville, Md.

Leon and Nancy Malstrom '61 Huss, Jeffrey, May 2, 1970, Elmira, N. Y.

Ralph and Lynn Rundle '66 Kallman, Karen Nicole, March 12, 1972, Baltimore, Md.

Bob and Margaret Diephuis '66 Mackay, Rebecca Lyn, May 17, 1972, Stevensville.

Wallace K. and Diane Wyngard '70 Mugg, Thomas Henry, May 7, 1972, Holland.


Jan H. '64 and Bernadine Vojak '65 Nyboer, Rebecca Jane, Feb. 22, 1971, Pensacola, Fla.

Gary '69 and Kathy Mulder '69 Parke, Alecia Anne, June 20, 1971, Grandville.

Thomas '64 and Gayle Rystra '64 Peddie, Jonathan Thomas, May 17, 1968; Diane Lynn, January 29, 1970; Michael Thomas, June 13, 1971, Grandville.

Morris '67 and Barbara Klaassen '68 Peterson, Deborah Ann, March 29, 1972, Holland.


David F. and Lois Bonnema '61 Schwartz, Max Franklin, April 20, 1972, Fargo, N. D.


Philip and Carol Vanden Heuvel '68 Shaw, Nathan Philip, March 5, 1972, Petoskey.


Alan D. '70 and Cecile Gaillard '70 Spitters, Scott Michael, June 10, 1972, Ft. Bragg, N. C.


Richard '67 and Joan Crossman '66 Smith, Bradford Jordan, April 22, 1972, Wayne, N. J.

David '63 and Lucile Steinbergen, Lucinda, Jan. 4, 1972, Gleeby, Colo.


David W. '62 and Janis Wichters Waanders, Emily Claire, April 16, 1972, Piscataway, N. J.


Joseph J. and Christine Nykamp '63 Wolter, Thomas Christopher, Jan. 25, 1972, Greentown, Ind.

David M. '62 and Barbara Wyna, Jill Elizabeth, April 28, 1972, Grand Rapids.

**In Memoriam**

S. Arlene De Young Rietveld, class of 1956, died suddenly on December 17, 1971. Her husband, Milton V. Rietveld, class of 1954, survives her, also two daughters, Karen 18, Diane 8, and a son, Vernon 15. The Rietvelds live in South Holland, Illinois.

Esther Ming Smith, class of 1924, died in the Masonic Home in Alma, in April. Mrs. Smith had lived in Connecticut, California, and Holland. She had served on the writing staff of Earl Warren, then governor of California, at one time. Following her husband's death in 1956, she returned to Holland and taught in West Ottawa Schools until her retirement in 1967. Her survivors are a daughter, Helen Schauf of Sacramento, a grandson, a sister, Gretchen Ming of Holland and a brother, Samuel A. Ming, Lancaster, California.

Rev. David M. Reardon '32 died in Wallkill, New York of a heart attack on April 29, 1972. He had served the New Hurley Reformed Church in Wallkill since his recent retirement from the U. S. Army chaplaincy. As Major David Reardon, he was named Chaplain of the Year in 1952 when
he was with forces in Korea. Among the features of his citation was the sentence, “Major Reardon was not a back area chaplain, but was always found where he could give comfort and inspiration to the frontline soldier.” He was described as “one of the most decorated clerics in the Army.” He is survived by his wife Hermina, a daughter Patricia, and two sons, David M. ’64, Shoreham, New York; Michael T. ’68, Port Jefferson, New York.

Bernice Mollena Dykstra ’32 died in Holland Hospital on May 19, 1972. She had been ill for the past two years. With her husband, the late Adolphus A. Dykstra ’37, Mrs. Dykstra had served churches in Gary, Indiana, Kalamazoo, and Rock Valley, Iowa. Since her husband’s death in 1966, she had been employed at Herick Public Library. Surviving are her mother, Mrs. Anna Mollena, a resident of Resthaven; six sons; Donald W. ’31, New Brunswick, N. J.; Robert H. ’62, Grand Rapids; Thomas W. ’64, Upland, Calif.; James R. ’66 and Russell L., both of Holland; Timothy E. ’68, Columbus, Ohio.

Pier J. Montes ’54 died on May 24 in Kenosha, Wisconsin, following a long illness. Born in Caracas, Venezuela, he came to Ann Arbor, Michigan in 1950. After graduation from Hope, he received his Master’s Degree from the University of Michigan. He went to Kenosha in 1965 where he taught at Carthage College until 1968. Since then he has taught at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. Josephine Noguer Montes ’64, his wife, survives him; also two daughters, Marielle, at home; a daughter Elizabeth, a son, Diego, his father and two sisters, all of Caracas.

Irene Staple Kamp Dykstra ’12, widow of the late Dr. John A. Dykstra ’09, died in a Grand Rapids Hospital on May 26, 1972. She and her husband served Central Reformed Church in Grand Rapids for 35 years. Mrs. Dykstra received the honorary doctor of laws degree from Hope in 1957. Dykstra Hall on the Hope campus was named for Dr. and Mrs. Dykstra.

A member of the Board of Domestic Missions RCA from 1918 to 1950, she represented the RCA at the National Council of Churches from 1950 to 1954.

Mrs. Dykstra is survived by two sons, J. Dean Dykstra ’40, Schenevad, N. Y., and William D. Dykstra, Grand Rapids; five grandchildren; one great grandchild.

John G. Koenen, Jr. ’63 of Clara City, Minnesota, met accidental death attributable to electrocution on June 15, 1972, while working with a road construction crew near Minneapolis.

Spring Sports Resume

by Tom Reardon

1972 MIAA TRACK CHAMPS


Hope captured its fourth Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) track championship in the past seven years finishing the league dual meet schedule undefeated and outdistancing the seven competing schools on Field Day.

Coach Gordon Brewer’s Dutchmen collected 54 points on Field Day, three ahead of host Calvin. Next were Alma with 47, Kalamazoo 45, Olivet 40, Adrian 21 and Albion 14.

The Dutchmen had two double winners in the meet. Senior Cliff Haverdink of Hamilton, Mich. won the 440-yard dash (:49.9) and 220-yard dash (:22.9) and junior Greg Daniels of Muskegon, Mich. was the mile (4:20.2) and two mile (9:26.2) champion. The latter performance established a new MIAA record breaking the old mark of (9:29.4) set by Don Yehle of Alma in 1969.

Other Hope finishers on Field Day included freshman Steve DeYoung of Waupun, Wis., fifth in the shot put; junior Chet Evers of South Holland, Ill., second in the long jump and run up in the triple jump; sophomore Craig Bleekley of Coopersville, Mich., third in the pole vault; sophomore Rick Schaap of Holland, Mich., fourth in both the 120-yard high hurdles and 440-yard intermediate hurdles; junior Chris Goyd of New York, N. Y., second in the 100-yard dash and fifth in the 220-yard dash; and freshman Glenn Powers of Scotia, N. Y., fourth in the 880-yard run; Hope’s 440-yard relay team of Hud Wilson, Chet Evers, Cliff Haverdink and Chris Goyd finished first in a thriller over Calvin with a time of (44.3)

Named to the all-league track team were Haverdink, Daniels, Evers and Goyd.

Senior third baseman Jim Lamer of Zeeland, Mich. was named to the all-MIAA baseball team for the third year.

Lamer led Hope in hitting (.333) and RBIs (21) this past spring as the Dutchmen ended with a 10-18 overall and 4-8 league record.

Hope ended fifth in the MIAA all-sports race. Top honors went to Kalamazoo College with 72 points followed by Albion with 64, Alma 62, Calvin 62, Hope 57, Adrian 45 and Olivet 39.

Hope won league championships in cross country and track. Other finishes were: football—fourth, soccer—third, basketball—fourth, wrestling—fourth, baseball—sixth, golf—sixth, and tennis—third.

Athletic director Gordon Brewer has announced the 1972 football schedule which includes four home games and a season finale game in Chicago’s Soldiers Field.
1972 HOPE COLLEGE FOOTBALL

September 16  ▲ MANCHESTER, IND., 2 p.m.
September 23  at Concordia, Ill., 1:30 p.m.
September 30  ▲ DENISON, OHIO, 2 p.m.
October 7    at Albion, 2 p.m.
October 14  ▲ OLIVET, 2:15 p.m.
October 21  at Kalamazoo, 2 p.m.
October 28  ▲ ALMA, 2 p.m.
November 4  at Adrian, 2 p.m.
November 11  at Chicago Circle, 3 p.m.

▲ Community Day  ● Parent’s Day
■ Homecoming

Dorothy Will Be Missed

A familiar and beloved mother-image left Hope in June and she didn’t leave happily with a long agenda of things she had been waiting to do. Dorothy Burt, manager of the Kletz for fourteen years left because she had overreached retirement age for administrative staff members.

With heavy heart and tears in her eyes, Dorothy trudged home on June 2. When interviewed on June 21, she still felt ‘lost’ and missed the students and faculty so much. She said, “I had no intention of retiring, I hadn’t heard of the retirement schedule. I always was grateful for my job. Every morning when I opened up at 6:15 I thought how fortunate I was to work with such nice people.”

Dorothy was hired by Business Manager Rein Visscher in 1945 to help out at the Temple Building when the College was using the facilities there for Voorhees dining room overflow. That was when the post World War II enrollment skyrocketed. From there she went to the cooking staff at Voorhees, then to Durfee in 1950 when that dining room opened. Head cook at Durfee until the Slater Food Service was retained by the College in 1958, Dorothy then became the manager of the Kletz in Van Raalte Hall. Last fall she took over the new location in De Witt Center.

Numbers of students have worked for her, very often as many as 30 a semester were on staggered schedules in the Kletz. When some of these former students assess their college experience, they mention what they have learned from Dorothy. “It was always so happy, and things are so at ease in the Kletz. Dorothy has a bright word for everyone,” commented one. A 1962 Anchor reported that another student observed “Dorothy is kind to everyone—maintenance men, students, faculty and administration. She never takes advantage of anyone and seems to think of everyone at their best. She wants to make us girls little housewives and says that we should know how to make a good egg salad sandwich before we marry.” Dorothy will be missed and, she misses us!

Mrs. Tellman Retires

Mrs. Mary Tellman, house mother to more than 3,000 Hope College women during her 22 years as a dormitory head resident on the Hope campus, is retiring at the end of the school year.

Mrs. Tellman came to Hope in 1950 as head resident of Voorhees Hall. In 1960 she took charge of the then new Phelps Hall.

During her years at Hope Mrs. Tellman served as women’s counselor on the annual Chapel Choir tours which included trips throughout the United States and Europe. She was also campus hostess to the many families who participated in the college’s summer institutes.

Mrs. Tellman, who plans to continue as a resident of Holland, will pursue a new career as a certified and licensed graphoanalyst.

Outstanding Professor

David G. Myers, chairman of the Psychology Department, was selected for the H.O.P.E. award by the Class of 1972. Dr. Myers is the eighth Hope professor to be named Hope’s Outstanding Professor-Educator.

A member of the faculty for five years, Dr. Myers is a graduate of Whitworth College and the University of Iowa. He has been active in the Holland community as one of the founding board members of the Community Action House, an Elder and Sunday School teacher at First Presbyterian Church, and is currently chairman of the Holland Human Relations Commission.

In the tradition of awardees, Dr. Myers was introduced to the alumni at the Alumni Dinner on June 3 and addressed the guests briefly.
Bike Club Beginning

A Bike Club on campus was organized and directed this past year by Sandra Parker of the Phys-Ed faculty. It is Miss Parker's hope that it will be made a part of the student activities program (SAC). Also, that the Club will make two trips a year: one at Christmas break in Florida, one during spring break. This past year the Club drove to Tallahassee, Florida in a U-Haul trailer during spring vacation. They biked from Tallahassee to Pensacola Beach, a distance of 300 miles in five days. Using side roads, mostly beach roads, the 19 members, including Sandy, covered 70 miles a day on two days; other days, not so many miles. They slept in churches or schools, with permission. The trailer accompanied them at all times. After a day in Pensacola, they returned home, a two-day trip.

The Club made another excursion during the first year, a round trip to Fremont, Michigan, a distance of 70 miles, on back roads. This trip, in early May, left Russ's at 9 a.m. and reached Fremont at 5:30 p.m.; returned the next day.

Miss Parker said, "This activity at Hope was patterned after the Wandering Wheels program at Taylor College. The purpose is for personal Christian growth. Each trip started with a sharing session and devotions; this phase of the program was practiced at some time during each day. At the close of a trip, a table discussion revealed what each participant learned from the trip."

Other benefits of the activity include the physical challenge of riding the bike the prescribed distance, a fresh touch with the out-of-doors, better tasting food and water; also, the increase of one's own awareness of God through group living, experiencing stressing conditions, trusting for studying and relating to Scripture.

Faculty Honors Retiring Colleagues

Faculty members of Hope College and their wives honored their retiring colleagues at a dinner on June 17 at Holiday Inn. Prior to the dinner, punch was served to the group in the garden setting at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Renze Hoeksema. A summer dinner party in a place other than Phelps Hall was an innovation this year; a delightful new way to entertain retirees so young in spirit!

Dr. Arthur Jentz, who has been both a student and a colleague of some of the retiring faculty, opened the evening with a period of devotion. Informality and good fellowship marked a delightful evening in which the guests spoke of their happy experiences of the past, and their plans for the future.

Some fitting, poetic pieces were read by Dr. Henry ten Hoor, including a work written for the occasion by Dr. Francis Fike.

In reviewing the era in which these men served the college, the Rev. Lambert J. Ponstein called attention to the various ways in which their commitment to educating young people was demonstrated, and their understanding of a Christian college shown. He recalled from his own observation occasions when at registration sections were filled and students were waiting to get into them. There was little discussion of the problem. It was simply, "open up a section and I'll teach it." And this was in addition to a full load. It was their college and they loved it. He mentioned that these men were a strong part of that faculty which was so often honored, especially in the 1957 citation of Hope College as one of the ten best small colleges in the country.

The doxology, praise to God for what He had done, completed the evening. The honored guests were Dr. and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, Professor and Mrs. Alvin Vanderbush, Dr. and Mrs. Edward Brand, Dr. and Mrs. William Vander Lugt, and Dr. and Mrs. Bastian Kruithof.

A NOSEGAY OF LIMERICKS FOR RETIREES

On the occasion of a celebrative dinner
Retiring from Hope there are five
Of the brainiest men now alive.
If they never come back
To keep us on the track
There's a question if Hope will survive.

Our Chancellor Vander Lugt—Bill—
Lives up on a high windy hill,
Says, "Faith added to knowledge
Will make a good college;"
Proves he's on, but not over, the hill.

Our colleague, De Graaf, Clarence T.,
Has been frequently promised a tree.
If Meuller is capable
She'll find a Dutch mapable.
It's a tree I don't think he will see.

There once was a teacher named Brand
Who taught business, short story, and comp.
Said he, "For me,
I give mostly B.
Now my students think B stands for Brand."

There is Kruithof who never grew tall,
But his thinking by no means is small.
Like Zacchaeus did climb
To a level sublime,
And in output surpasses us all.

A political scientist, Al,
Taught at Hope when the prexy was Cal.
Said he, "How can we
Be the school we should be
When the prexy does everything-well!"
ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

President Gordon J. Van Wylen will be inaugurated on October 13, 1972. The ceremony will take place at 2:30 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel. Alumni desiring to attend the inauguration of Hope’s ninth president are welcome and invited to request a ticket by October 1. Ticket allotment will be made within the limits of space. Request should be made through the Alumni Office.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

July 28, Village Square, Hope campus, Mrs. Clinton Liggett, Jr., Chairman

September 16, Holland/Hope Community Ox Roast, Windmill Park

October 12, 13, 14, INAUGURATION/HOMECOMING (Hope vs. Olivet)

The 7th Annual Community Ox Roast, co-sponsored by the city of Holland and Hope College, will be held Saturday, September 16, 1972. The announcement was made in June by Mayor L. W. Lamb, Jr. and President Gordon J. Van Wylen. The Ox Roast will be held on Windmill Island and will coincide with Hope's opening home football game. The Dutchmen will meet Manchester College of Indiana in Riverview Park. One ticket will provide admission to the football game, entry to Windmill Island and the delicious beef dinner.